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THE EDUCATIONAL W,EEItL Y. fact was not deemed worthy Qf special , The' Citizens' Association of Chicago is comment by any of these gentlemen? And a body of intelligent citizellJl, of the better 
'yet it was and is a 'matteD af; consequence. sort, who hav.e associated themselves into • ESTABUSHItD IN DItCBMBBR, 1876. BY THE UNION OP 
THE ILUNOIS SCHOOLMASTBR, lLUNOIS. 
THB MICHIGAN TRACHBR, J4ICHIGA'N. 
THB N.SRASICA TRACKS., NBB'tASKA. 
HOlik AND SCHOOL, xB.M:ruCKY. 
THB SCHOOL Ra~RTBR. INDIANA. 
THB SCHOOL, .MICHIGAN. 
TUB "SCHOOL BULLETIN AND N. W. J01.nUfAL OF EDUCATION, 
WISCONSIN. 
It sh,ould lead all concerned to inquire a body representative of the brain and 
wliy private schools flourish to suph a high capital, of this marvelous city. Suc-
cess in their particular avocations has in-degree in the midst of free public schools, 
sustained by taxes upon parents who, rather spired them with strong confidence in,:.. 
their own opinions, and they consider it a The Stron~est Cl~n,olid.tJon of' EducatJon~1 Journal. ~." Effeoted th' n ' y 1'1 th ms lves of them w1'11 pay 
, ~ in this Country. ' a a. a , e e , prominent function of their associated ex-
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their school taxes.(o maintain fr~e schoot:s, istence to criticise the city, county, state 
and then expend fr~m two tp fiv:e time~ a,s and national governments, and point out to 
much more to : seJ}!i their ,own children legislators and executive officers the paths 
aw,ay, frem {fee 'scltools, 'to private institu- wherein they ought to walk. True, all these 
tions. representatives of the people keep on their 
'The total number of pupils , of school way, without showing any great degree of 
age .in attenc;lance uPOl.l. private schools in consideration for the, advice of this select 
a~l the States, in;-I 87,6, was reported at company of good citizens, having respec 
~~:~::c~:=~l~;~le~i~~dto 228,867(. In 187.~_th~ number had de- rather, to what the watd politicians think 
J, FRED WAGGONER. Jl:<\itor, and publ,isher. e¥ned to '.2'O.},08,2. That, was the year 'and counsel; nevertheless, the aslOciation 
• 24 LAKESIDB BUILDING. CHICAGO. -ILL. when GertalD Sta,~e Supen.ntendent~ were holds meetings and continues to discuss, in. 
INTE.'. AT OH,.Aa. pOlT 'omoo AS ~O~N~!OLA.', MAn •• , SO .c~mfident .thllit the publ~c. sehools, ~ere vestigate, and advise. Lately they have 
. . . . ,r~p1dly wor.klng t~e aooh~lon of pnvate taken up the subject of ' education. In 
Tnt: large number of pnvate sch ols lD tne ones. . But 10 18/ 8 the pnvate school at- this as in other matters of public concern, 
United States is regarde~ by mlliny as an ~\'lndance mountctd to 280,492 , and in 18,79 the; discover ample reasons for criticism, 
open . censureof t~e PUb~lC s~hools. State 1t rose to 358,685, -.. la.rger per. c~nt. of 10- but; like, oursel~es, they find it a good deal 
and County Supenntendents reports some- crease than was made- by. the public schools. easier to point out defects, and denote 
times undertake to argue against this in- What did this signify? We tnrow it out as consummanons devoutly, to be wished for, 
fer-ence, but in 187~-77' when the. n~mbers a subiect worthy of study. : W~ believe than they do to devise ways'and mean. of 
in attendance on pnva.te sch~ols decreased, Ui~re are reason~ for. the malllta1?8:nCe of bettering education. Here are the four 
becal~se o! tlie fi?anC1al strmgency,of tlle?nvate s~hool~ W th1S ~untry aS1de from cardinal defects pointed out by these 
times, whll.e public;: sehool attendanee eon- 1mpelifect10?S .1n the pubhc .school syste~) gentlemen; and since their criticisms apply 
tinned to mcrease. such officers were not that the pnnc1paWea'3ons .m many locah- to the public schools generally and to very 
' slow to refer to thc;se statistics, and claim ti,es lie entirely autside . of the question of nearly all the schools of th~ country it 
them as proof positiy~ of ' the g~owing e. - school exc:lIence, ~any. oJ. the private is certainly in place to give all of our ~_ 
ficiency and popula~lty of the public scho~ls bemg very l~fenor 10 seyeral ~e- ers the benefits of their discoveries. Say 
schools. . State S'upenntendent Charles S. spects to those sustamed by the pubbc. tH y. 
SmaTt, of. Ohio, in rus reports for 1876-77, 'This is especially true of most parochial e. . , . . 
1 d on this string in strains of lEolian scho<:,ls. At the same time it is a faet that "There !lore four defects wliich appear 1D 
p aye , .. ' our educat10nal system: 
sweetness.. full . stat1s tics for 188 f wou~d. sho~ that I. Tl>e method of teaching is not what 
Other State Supermtendents, and not a there are now about half a milhon children it should be and musl in time become. 
few County and City Superintendents, In tbis coutltry, under 21 years of age, in 2. There is no attention given to direct 
gave way ta similar comments upOn the private schools; and we believe tnat in moral or relig!ous train~ng. . 
. 'licance ot: the general falling off iri at- clany places tpese numbers would be 3· ~here l~ !ery httle attention given 
slgm . to phYS1cal tralDtng. ' 
tendance upon ~elect schools, ac~~em1.es, largely red~ced if. certain improvements . There is an absence of pl'ac~cal 
and even paroch1al schools, and the galDs were made 10 pubhc school methods and tri1ning, the training ofthe hands and eya, 
made by those under- their, own superinteil- ,regulations. Wliat some, of these cnahges, which would enable those leaving ~e 
. dence. Is it not a little remarbble . that a~e we shall undertalte to poiM out here- ~chool~ to bc;come useful and p~uc~ve 
when the statistics of these safue' States, after, but we shall be 'much better pleased l1'nm~late1y ,,1D some manufactunng or tn-
. -.-. Ii 8 8 8 d' 88 bl' h h' f f . duslnal art. . count1es, and c1tles, or I 7 , I 7,9 an I 0 to pu. 1S t e V1ews 0 some 0 our most 
showed a tum in the tide in very many of experiMced and reflecting readers on this To most of our readers there i. nothing 
those same se.ctions or, pl~ces, and a -very' matter 'than to give forth our own opinions. new in these propositions; Neither is 
notable increase of private school attend- Our columns ire open for a discussion of there anything new in the remark4 · made 
ance, (amounting in the 'eases of Ohio~ this question: Why do private schools in the report of their oommittee under each 
Michigan, and ather Statls and in: some of flourish to such a degree in the midst of of these heads. They assume; as Charles 
the larie cities' to mapy thousands) this th'e' public schools 7 Francis Adams ~d, that by the present 
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methods to tliing~ and capi(al (top~e~jJlj't 'ftterel almOJ,t all '€andidafe'f or,~appointments as custom-
"resthetic bJi~s'" ,!i1opJ, i. e. - hep thf:A got house efficers, ~nd in mihiqg, sme1ti~g and 
is sllstained by e.very 'one of>.ihe many to the end of theili cHttl>istlS; 31M dld ~nbt lSalt-wor'ks .• 
,'thousands of good , teachers in this resolve to do anythi·ng. When:· they resolve 'The school depends immediately on the 
coGn~, whose pa1bsta.king:~alich:xi-ellent ' to ' give Clii1:ag~-'-fr~e ~indergarten, and minist!'}' of public instruction, The winter 
w~rk t'hey ignore, . e.ven en:fi' good ind~~t~j1~l f' ~ch!Jof!srll:h as session' commen~es October IS, and endS'. 
, The second defect w1iic~ appears in our they ar~ amply able' . to- ,establish; when March 22, the summer session is from 
present. ediltitional · system, say they, "is they -a.re ready to undeifake any of the ,re~ IAprH IS', to RUgUSt; IS> I ' ~ eandjdate for 
the absence of all direct moral and'religious forms they advocate, teaehers .will be founm >adinission inust produce the grad uati~n , 
training." Well, what 'do .;thef propose? eager to: wor'k.>wi1llJ; bhem.>I l' ·',r'f .. ·• diplomao£ a Gerrnan secondary schoo~ wIth 
Read: , . ' ,; '!.' 'J' i' ".' a nine years' co,urse, : The course 'in each 
"It'is scarcely ne,cessa.ry to say that'your' 3NDV;STe:R~~.rv '.ElDUCATI@N, I ,Section extends over four years. The school 
committe~ is not in f~vor o.f . int~ucing ' . , E'CHNIOL HIGH SCHOOL'JAT has 47 regular and 41 assistant professors. 
any doctinnal or sectanan rehglOus lOstruc- 'FHE ROYAL T The collections, laboratories, etc" of the 
tioll inl9. ,$«:..§chools, but only such moral " I ." <']':BERJ.IN'. , school are: The library and reading reorn; tra..ipi~ as' l!-I,1 ~ects are ,agreed lIt~,u.t. a~d This institution is di:Yi~ed into the· five the mathematical collection; the geodetical 
not. o.lily rehglOus sects ... but ~h~ lmm~nse follewing principal divlslonsl: 1"l1'll , t' ,th physical mu'seum and maJo~ty of the cemmuulty outSIde of 'any I It Ii" ~ ~." " i , ; i £0 ec lOn, . e ' , ' " 
religious of lLfiizauori, " It is the' fas~l)Jfo! ' ' . 1 re i l~e~~u~e,: " '" ', " _" .laborato~; the pyrotechntcal colle~tlon; thtHi~y . tb de~, and, -perh3lPs, tgnore · r , It. ~~hlt:~~ral Enrne~n~., ",the Chr~lcal ll}bqratory and collectl0/1 of . 
!D0rall~ 'IW~ re~gto~l.as ~l>ractlcal "e\..eme~t " . III, <l~eC~a~lcal Engmeenng, together preparations; the chemieal technical ' lab'-
.. m .~ffal~s .}lf d~ily hfe, ~J~y ~0';Jd0~P'.gl,J~~, }Vlth ShlpbU\ldl~g. '. .ct 'oIlatory with' tIie' technological ' colIectlon ; geD~Fatlon 'h~'-lsdr0W{ng r!~e ~~d) anphpelr~,aPds u, I I'V'; ',@hemistryandMet'al1lurgy. ·J': · :· the ~i~eralogicall'collection ' the mecha~ical 
w:eorOU-FC I en may·reapthe w lrwm .. '. G" ·S·' -, MltM th" I:; . - ' . - , ' . 
. We P!op<?S~ th~t there" shall 'bereguiat ,~~"!.' l eneral,' ~~enC';?_ [~Sjl':jC '.' • ~ 'if 't~hn.ical la~(atory; the c01lectl?n of m~tJ)uGtJDn ,0 ethics from.some;goodo, text- ,~atics ~na .N~tural Sele~ce . . ' r •• bUlldmg matenals; the model collectlOn for . 
~k;fan4, ,R-t!1!ler, t~~wthe'~l}Mre~, s.l~~) , THe sclfoo1'has wor~s'ho~s.and laom'S for .engineering; the architectural 'collection; 
be'l~9j~·~~ !~r. :~X}s~C;Af.~ ~(, Gp.)d , as' t~e research'Jfbr theTsp.cciai teehnidal ~cienees. tHe mechiliical collection and workshop; 
crea\or and :ru1er of tlie Ull,lverse as He IS "'h hi';..;u~ ·' d In, i( d" 'iW" i.'il "<: .. . 
:kiioW1"'" ,_..1 b b'\ II' I' \ . , J. ' ese 00~ 'IS~Tl!m'e ."'J . Ire " Gr, a' tHecollectionofhistorical~rt; the statistical 
ac =gcu to e J a re 19tOUS sects, ....... :h d"" '·' t ~" th h~ ' d- f, to fi ' . " . 
and 'ofman'u«:,sponsibility tew.ard Goq.irl- ~SSI"'aJ. ti' ,bCC or, ' e ,a so · e · ve 'collection ,the cQitection of drawi'ii.gs; the 
volv.jng,tl);, idea of notsinnin,g against BIro, diVi!n~ri'sl and a' baard ?€ p~fess(i'fs'!' Ea:eh : ~~nt~al :research ~ta.tion for agricul!ure with 
I ~ d ' d) z" r ., l'f ' 'd delkd~~,f) r; a ~!h ,.J'.eP cemm;m lJlen~ \p, b~ C;0fI\" I lVlS10n 10l'inS m ltse a'lJ:1n epen ~- agncuitural.chemical laboratory; the agn· 
~lYI1l?~'hnd~0!Y',~~4 t~< be explalI!-~'t s9 , p~ftinent; and is regulated'\'y its Pii~(jfpar 'cuft~ral collection and the agricultunil in. tth¥!.· ~Sac . ~re~ mb~tun ~talin'd ;li~}sO ,~qat. 'and professors, il'he {eaching· itiff 'of 'toe struction fields ' . ', 
e'emu ren may e augud at t ere· IS a . '" . " . ' 
life '4Jer.onQi this· ?ne,.,.,not goin'g ~nto any w.hole ',school cons~sfS'~'f' .~~e 'dlt~~t~r,and The number of students is a9P~~t I,200, 
th~Jpil/l~1 ,dgetlJ.llc;S ., ~,llt heaven ·;tnd hIS 'asslsta'nt;'the1five pnnclpal~ ef dlVlsrons, TECHNICAL SCHOOLS IN GREAT BRIT.AIN, 
hell. ~91 la~a:j; .t~e ... sect~ differ aqou~ _thern, and eigh'liy-t\tb prcJe'ssors~ !b'ere'a!e beSides , The following are the colleges .of scienc~ 
but. , ~.rtalnly mculc~tlOg , lI} , the ~~nds of asslstilnts' and ' servahts ' for .the libraries 
the chilClYen - the hope of" e~tlasting life, • _' ! ' . .' and te~\mical ~dlJ.cation now in operation 
and the idea that the -truest happiness bath llj.bOl'aton~, ~ollec~ens, a~~ ~orksv.ops.. in .Great Britain and, Ireland: 
here and hereafter.depeBdS upon virtuous \·F'Or'admlss10n asa studelht \!he candIdate Lo d -S' and Art Dep rtment 
Ii · .. , ' . ... tod ' ' d' I i f n on Clence a '" vmg, . ", mullt' -*'rociuce tue gr .. , 'ilatlon lp oma e a So h K . t Th G 'ld fi t 
. ,-' , 1" .. ...., " " . ' I1t ensmg on .. , e UI or promo· 1>~-"'ably::ninA' out of -ev'ei1v 'ten 't'eache~ German gymnasmm, or .irReaIschule ef- . T h' '1 Ed t' G I C I 
.W> v 'J .,,, " ,~ . ' • • . • , .,' 109 ec I)lCa uca lon, res lam 0 -
hold 1Hese' sam'e' sen-':m~ents a' nd al'd' 'il 'b' t\le first orEler." ForeIgners !re admItted on I dC ' St t' . . 
•• ,e y ". . . 0 ' h .. ege, an owper ree .. ' tht~orat~ aiJ:d religiaus' tone of the best c~rtam co~dltl6nS" ut.~ e~ canl1et:compete 1 Royal C;ollegerof Mines, City of Lo'!l,don 
text-books, are inculcating meral instruC-'. a~_t~e State · ex~m~natlOn!f. College, I ", , '" . 
tiqn .1;0 .... ,t~ J~l ~t oj- the a:eecLthese "IiHE 'TECHNIC.A\ HIGH S9!l?OL ~T MUNIC~, »irming~am~Sir : Jasia):1 Mason's. Col. 
ge~tle~en la,~ d~.wn" tens qf: thousandS . of . Th.e Bav~an Tee4q~a~High,;'School is lege of Science, founded 1879, .Numbe.r . 
them no~ hesI~a~lIig to::~ " ~uch ~her, in all. r!!Spects ,~q}lal ~o .a , ~niy~rsity ,in of stude~tstlS3" :~ , ~ ,! 
. a~~'Jl~ta.c~ ;~hgton mu£h ~ore p?~ltlvel! ?!gan~ation ~nd, ~ta~~ing: ~t~, 4,ivi.d,ed ~'; ,~eds-:-Thl: York_s~ire College, founded 
toan IS ~ere ~Comm~n.~,ed'F.: ex~rc~inng ,tHIS :}ntQ tl).~ fo1l9w,~g sestlons.: ; >' f, Jj;.-I' I~.74! ~uml1er of students, .~94. , I' ;J ' 
m.~~~e m;rjlig~ro:ltl1Qwed.:;.~~~teacl).ers ~ ! I, l'h, gen~l!;l :~I:~tio~. ~ ~ ~~jrl<r ,f; ('1 N~wcas~l~qoUeg!! of~cieMe (attached 
. th~ l!lws of, most if not.~U'fo~' the 's~ctl?' ( .~, l.\l!ts~!t~l 0r ,~y.$3n~~r'fl.gr ' . ":;..'1 te ~e V~Vctrslty of Durham). ,N,u~Qe! .. 9f 
~-er~,~e,~e1~efitJ.~~Cferris i~,net~e~m,i.n~ t! :3 ~.f.TM"s,chR?lleraJFh1\eC:!'t1ite ;i '. ~;!l ,,lltugents-,i)P!,, , ",,1,1· ",I' , to~~~e, ~~l;,gppr~~~ti(:m,~ q~i!fJIt:~k .," I 4·. ;x;he, me9ha~c4.t~c~picftl sch~l. ".: J B~s~I'S'Mi~ip'g S.GQool. . ' / . ! 
. .ASto;~~t they say un~exrth.e ;next Read,'· 5,-::-,~heJ{:)lem'~a\. .te~hniCj~,sc~~ol" ~"~'" I C~el~h,l!ol)l-Whitworth Sch901 of ~s:i· 
eve"YJtelldlet1illlth~land will:sc:~ t~:")~f.::: J6! 'Fhe sSh~ol of,.a!Wc~lt!-lr.ct.; '-- i' 1L , d' ! tepce,.fQ~nd!:!i 1?68; . __ ,' " ... ' 
The teachers are not at fault if there Is1nht. . B¥ ,meaJ!s .of ~ecr~\!r~ l!;Qc!,R~~~t;lc~l~~o.\'f ;. i QuQhn-~o~al..:,Cgllege of SC,le,nc,e. , : 
a~i\lm~l1tl~t_lJ.tlaJg~ w.aJoiTR1JJIP In.Jbs: }&PPF9!!9"y~~&\lpJ.lWgh ;1lq;;~t;ll«'~9:.,s . ,_~c~ool ~f ~C}en,qe and ~rt. ;, 
-attlM:hM~ everYt~~~ h,SlWi~ inj .t4e giv,~q ~i, Cf1.lgineer.s iIll . J:y:e}¥,9T:j.nHE-,. iuShi- , Tge number ' of scp.ooIs ~f ~f:ience and 
COl.n~liJif. ,:!L tl". ,L ;. ·f. ; <'''.. <,. te{;ts, technica.l .. chemists'Ja..5rnerh.,~e~e~ art'jn ]i:llgIand Ls i4S"S,933 students in 
.Q,~e' lJl!!-tt~j)f ;.,ndu~~~, ~UC~~~Il, w,e 0, ~ m;l.the~atics. Ph)\~i~, s'(~mis, P.?\; .natu, ral '!ienCe ami,' 22,,7,12 in ,art;, W.a~es has 3 
~p.!!~i\J, ~!~ the AssoaatlQ,n.m cs~n~l- hlstory, r. IDstorynl ~~I;Ili'phy" . the: Gel'IX!aJl s hools, w\th , tr 1 S~ll\lentsfiln sCIence and 
~':,Un{ortunat~lyt~ .. lB~B.p.fb~.ns failguage, drawing 'and I:9.C?:lJ.!d1ng" j~<.;q! tg" .. ,r ~n , artrita:SSP'U~,:d, 14 schpols, ~ith 1,-: 
''{tHE EDUCAT10NAL . WEEKLY. 
557 students in science and 3,n3 in art; 
and Ireland's schools, with 7,6 students in 
science and 1,372 in art. 
TEC HNICA L EDUCATION IN LONoDON. 
The report of the third examination 111 
tech nology held by the City and Guilds of 
London Institute has recently been issued , 
In' 1880; 816 candidates were examined 
against 2'02 in the preceding year, and at 
the recent examination (1881) the .number 
of candidates ,vas 1563' The number of 
students receiving instruction at classes 
con~ecteJ with the Institute during the 
·last s\!5sion appears, to h~ve' been ' 2,500, 
The Institute wili , <\istri~ute this .year 
exercises. The . spelling exercise of both thirds to ~astering the war~ de.slglHi~e\l in 
classes united should De for review and for the advanced book. Do everything fhor-
the plirpose of correcting mistakes in spe1l1 oughly before it, is passed by. Secure 
ing of individual pupils 'in the other exer- accuracy and rapidity in writing . riumbers 
cises of the day; " from dictation. ' Practice rapid addition, . 
4. Writing-Prepare slate work for pupils 'factoring, etc. Teach the common measure- • 
at their seats. Require pupils to practice ments u.sed in papering, carpeting,lumber, 
writing ' figures as well as letters and 'words masonry, cord-wood, bins, boxes, cisterns, 
i"n script. " Allow ve'ry little pn"ntmg and etc. . ' 
only at the very earliest stage. . 5. Geography-The whole section unit,ed 
5. Numbers-The whole section in one in one class. Pupils shou1d draw m,aps in 
class. Have pupils to learn to use the oU,tljne wit.h not too , full. detail. ~ap 
c.omrpon signs of, ·the I arithm'e~ical opera:'- dawinJl: i~ 'a' means rather thr il, t~e . ~~9 of 
tlOns, and to wn~e . out the ' Simple com- geographIcal study, ReqU1r~ occaSional 
binations of ' numbers on the slate', and' abstracts in writing as review exercises. 
board. P~esent clearif'iheidea of decimal Use o1,1tline .or 'blackboard ' ml1;ps Jor class 
!;otati0!l , a~ far as I,O~O. i, Prq~ti~.e p,upils cqncert .dr!~I:. " ! '., '. . • .•• , . • 
m readmg 'numbers promptly.and acC)uate- .6, Language---=-Tqe :whol~ sectIon .untted 
Iy, Work rapidly you,rseif and require r!tpid in one cI~ss, 'or ~ach ~c'ass re,c\t~ng alt~rllate 
about £.77 0 to teachers and about £2)40 work from the pupils': Teach simple tables. 'days. The teach-er should use some good 
in money pr;zes, besides giving 38 silver ; " 6, Miscelianeous~The whbib s.ettibn is work as' a g~ige', I)ot 'as a t.ext-b~di{. l<.i~ds 
and 40 bronze medals. " .. i L'~ 'bne cla.s5. . T.en min~~es . p..ll:ily.. !each a of sentence5~i~!'mP.I~,~ollfP<?,~~tll etc. Parts 
The results of the last examination few thmgs' SImply a~a plamly. ~o not of s~~ten,l;es-subJec~, pre9,lcate,., .P.~It~ of 
I '1 I that the Ch d 'G 'Id f attempt a wide range : ~'Land, water,:p,lants, speech,rlf Cori*uction of sentences, . G,or-
c ear y s 10 IV, • • y an UI s 0 , a~imals, locatiori, direction; 'distanc'e Com- rect ~ommon errors. Brief .written abstracts Lon~OI1'Instltute: IS dOl?g good t~rough'ou~ ' 'ni}?P ~rror~:?f . speet:h: C.ap,~iais ahd' marks in conn~~tion ,yit~ oral wo~k. ~ ',' : ;" .. .. . 
the country, by stlmulatmg techmcal teach.' us·e<l. In tHeir. books, '.,' 7. MIscellaneous-The whole sectu;m In 
ing in the manufacturing cellt-res. . . I. . s~co~~t,ls~'C·TI~N~THIR~l iA.N~/(FO~RTH ~.nefclass. .:Len, ~~put.es daily:. G?n~v,~rsa.;. 
. ' . ... ..' , , . tlonal exerclses ,on v.anous subjects: The 
A COURSE OF STt!DY . FOR 
TRICT SCHOOLS, 
, ,- . ' . ~LASS~S. • ! '," pupils should 'be 'required to reprod':1ce 
DIS-,.. . ~elldlng-Thlrd :,-n.d -fourth b?ok.s of the these in writing at ii sUQsequent .time, Aim 
' , ': senes: ~ Select ~ead\ngs ~nd ' recltatlOns:' ... to 'creat~ ~\i ·ihterf1.~t 'in' the subjec~s:and to 
. S~~Ihng-Oral;an.d" ~nttenJ.~Words from, prom~te home readin~~ upon·tqpit.s;of,c6m. 
RECOMMENDED BY STATE SUP.ERINr~ND,EN1; r~adl~& lessons and ·fram spelhng books • . ,nion Interest. ,J Gcoas\(jnal- ,readllfgs from 
c, v, COCHRAN, OF ,MICHIGAN. ' · ·.: W:n~m~ ...... "F0!111~ of Ietter.s: Copy b(jo~~; . new.spapers" and ,;discussibn ,( o£' ".cunent · 
, , , ':,' .. ' , DlctatIon-words .and sentences!' ~,oJ . t . ' . 
TI!e attentIOn. of exan119~l:s and .111spec· Arithmetic _ First , :book, compietdd:- ,e,ve,n s' , ";,, '. I" I,v'''' '::f' ! ; , t .,' \ 
tors IS earnestly called to this plan of school F d t I . 'f t' . dec'lln'a' Is I {THIRD SECTION-FIFTH, CLASS. . i 
, " . ' , un amen a processes, raClons', ' . , . ". "" ... ', ... " .. ' . w~)fk ~n~ gr,:d,mg" and It IS hop~d t.ha! they: and com'pound"numbers reviewed ,in 'ad- 'J> Readmg~l(th bopk?f t9-,e ~~~~'~'i Sc;lect 
,Ylll a id m glV1[lg ,It force and, effect 1\1 th~, xancetl text-books."',' , . J..,. 1-/ ,~,.' . ,ieai:1ing.s. Reclt~tiq\1s, .. < ':. • ' . [i f J. 
schools under theIr charge. . I GeograpHy-First! 'Book 'ofJ,'senes com: Spt;l1.In~-Ad~ali.~~d spelhilg-,bdOK:, 
FIRST SECTION-FIRST AND SECOND ,pleted: ·· ,9tu'dies .of maps " and.~·diaw.irlg: "' 'W~ltlng-:Advanee(i copy-books: '.' . 
. CLASSES. Map drawing .. , . "~. " .. " AnthmetI~-Advance~ .text-bo?k· com· 
Reading-First two books of series. Sight . Language - Systenimk: oral 'lessons, pleted",Busmess:forms l1:nd methotlsl : , 
readings, Memorizing. ' . . . . Kirid'S 'Of 'sentences! "lPar.ts :of sentenees, Geograpliy- S~cond , book completed, 
Spelling-Oral and written. Words from Common , er~ors . cO,rrected, Written work. Map dram.rig. CommerCial" geography; , 
reading lessons and in common-use: ' f .Miscellaneous .:.:.; Oral ', ~~ssolis daily. , U~S, Hlsto,ry-Oral ~r.:text-book--:-~Ith 
Writing-On slate and board in' connec- H~~tory-anecdotes of Ifamlhar 'ciiaracters speclal.attentlOn to the CIVIl :go~~~mc:nt 01 
tion with reading and spelling, . ' , .... ': a,tid events: ' ,Physiology-health: 'Gtherl :lhe U mted States ~nd of. iMlchlgan:"" , : 
N b S-Readl'llg numbers to . 'subJ'eets ':.,' [, ,,; ; , ' ," ,: .1" . 'Grammar-Tex:t:book completc;d, Letter-' , um er 1,000." , . . C ' , . . P h" 
'. Simple operations in' the fUridanl'ental':pIlO~ " : L :".' "'" . :NoTES,' :;r <H'I ' ". wntmg. · , 0mposltlOn. afap . rasing. (, 
cess~s, written· and oral. ' Roman. not:afibn~ I.' The work 'of th'ij~ }!~ct,iot. 'iill :dS'cupy , ..'" " ; ,,',' NO;TES, '", ,. : :" ~/'(': 
Mlscellaneolls-O~alle~50nS ~a1ly . Ho~e about t~ree years of the' course of ~n "avet:~ , I. T~e LWork of thIS sectIRJl .,~t11 !:o.y.er an 
geography-:-place, dlTectlOn, the townshIp age pupil . . average 'of about twe» years m ,tne,ordmary 
and county, the globe. banguage-correct "' ~ : Re~ding-One'exercise daily fot each ungraded school course. ,So fa:r Jarpos~lble ' 
speech, correct form~, capitals, punctuation,' -lila.s5 s~parat~ly. : 'Pay sp~dal ',a~teAti()n to all ~he" ilUpils s}l~uld" be ; togd1edn ~lieir 
e~c, : : .: .j' catcliing an'd'.'e.xpre'ssing fhe \)1ougl~t 'Of the work. anp. unde~stand that th~y~~fonn the 
NOTES. wl#er; SeCure di ~tin'ct: afticulaticin:. Culti- advanced class in scRooI.'" .-' ;. ' ". ,.' , 
I. The work of this seotion will cover ani "iLk plea~artt ' torie'S~ ~1 H'av[ ' pupil's ' select 2. Reading, Tffis ex~rclsei ~PQH\d' a.lter-
average pe~i~d of about ~'Y~ years, ;. .' /f9.~ <;>SIi.~f_9boks iintl t)~n:g'to sc~ool ~h9ice 'o;tte witli that~ in'!i(S: illi~to'~~!,,':ind ' fo~ a 
. 2. Readll1~ -'- E~ch class " sepa,rately , ~!!~ecl1oI!~ to. be r.e~d ,m class ~r~:~emo-. ~ba'nge the text-b~k-~~ J;ilst.oTY.",yqll f4~pIsh 
'Three exercIses dally for Ist,class. Two nzed ~ , . , '" , , ' :'. " many ,exc~pent reading lessQn\, • Hl!-ve dail~ for 2d class. Careful atteii~ibn sb()u,I~:> : . .3." ~pell~n?:;-:Tne : w,hol,~ sectjo~ united ' g,!od sele~tions ffO~':ili~l~!fdr.I\;ci~q1i~ted 
be given to the first l~ssoRs. ~aster ea~~ -~,11; ?ne .~I~s~. ,,~pc,li l,of ,flie, s?e~llI~g work 'to memory. al}d re,clt~4. ~1P, l;~X. Ptl}4 ;10 .~on­l~sson before advancmg ~o an,olh'er: ;., ¥,e~ ~1.ioulq ,?~ ·te}e"t~f~~om:the !.~adIng book~" C~!t. ·N;e~Jl?ape~ ........ cur,i;e'1~! ~'stqry. 
v,lew several ,Iesson~ eacli da~ and occa~ T.h~e 1~g~1Iar . sl?~I}In.~ eX~Icls.e, ~h.?':1I~ be : ':.g, Sp~}hp'g-:-Wot4s f~o~ tHs sBc:.u~F land 
slOnally reqUIre pu plls ,to read new lessons mamly for test spelhllg by, WrItten revIews. frequent dictatIon exeWlses, Wltlj ret~rs:nce 
of the ~ame &rade at ~ight.' -Have :pppils, ,Pres~f.ve .!ist\ ,of :'Y'6!?~ co~~o~ly ' ~is- to 'capi,tals ll:n~ \:I>~~¢t~aji9~;: .~n~o_urage 
memOrize chOIce selectl~ns from ,read~~ a!1d. spe~J.~d [oL t!!:Hrvlews, .. 'f ' '. ., ,I ':" the use of d\c~lo~a,ry ~or, l.ea!lllp.~ sgu.t;ds 
ot~~r books, Teach the US!! , of the dla- 4 ?\.Pt1il~,~t1~-:;:~a~h ,das~ sh9;~I,a. hav~ 'Of1~tters and , pro.I\}lncl~tlon;" par~f~l~y W 
cntlcal mll:rks as they appear m.t~e It;sson~. onl~ !epta"t1on... ~,~lly". i\Do~,t , ?n,e-t,hud ,of view by list,pC nllspelled words asIlIl, s;c-
3· SpellIng-Most of the 'spellmg m t1hs the tIme of thiS ~e<;t1on should be' IDven to 'ond section. .. I . • , 
section should be in con.-nection wit~1 6t 6~ng ' fu·n~amel!~~l\,I1fiI?:~ipl~s_ )~' :~.lie~ ,~rsi ·'4. ; Writing.'rIn ~4d~p~n , t9;~p'~~bp,qks 
preparatory to the readIng lessons and ~Dook~f senes ~se(J, and the remammg two' 'teach conectfQrms mordlOary wntlng. Re.~ 
.~ 
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quire neatness and good order in all slate 
and blackboard work. 
s: Arithmetic-Give special attention ,to 
business forms and short processes. Teach 
pU'pils to make out bills. ·Review the meas-
urements commonly used in business and 
~he industries. Cultivate rapidity and clear-
ness of analysis. Thoroughly master the 
applica,t ions'of percentage to ordinary busi-
ness operations. 
our .supremacy in the manufacture s of the 
world." This is a subject of special iti-
terest to teachers. It is so, not merely 
inasmuch as they participate with their 
fellow-citizens in the advantages of the 
prosperity and greatness of their country, 
but also because by their agency chiefly, 
and hy the manner in which they perform 
their work, the result so directly and so 
largely depends. ' 
THE FRESH-AIR HABIT. 
6. Geography-Use outline maps. Study 
comparative size of countries and .states. 
Relative latitude of cities. River systems. 
Mountain systems. Climate. . Routes of 
travel and commerce. Map-drawing for 
'study and use in geography and history . . 
Early impressions are very enduring, and 
can make useful habits as well as evil· ones 
a son. of second nature. In order to fore-
stall 'the chief danger of in-door life, make 
your children love-sick after fresh air; 
make them associate the idea of fusty 
rooms with prison-life, punishment, and 
sickness. Open a window whenever they 
complain of headache or nausea; promise 
COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE. them a woodland excursion as a reward of 
7. U. S. History-If a uniform text-book 
can be had, follo.w it. If not, teach topically, 
the pupils using stich bQ(~ks as they have 
or can . bOrrow. Iii connection with this 
. s\lbject teach orally the civil government 
of Michigan and of the United States. 
8:-Grammar- Follow the text-book. 
Have frequent exercises jn composition and 
letter-writing. Teach correct forms. Occa-
sional 'exercises in paraphrasing, reading, 
or other lessons and short stories. 
Earl Spencer is certainly "improving exceptionally good behavior. Save your 
the occasion." He is utilizing the long best sweetmeats for out-door festivals. By 
vacation to maKe his views -well known, the witchery of associated ideas a boy can 
and within the past few days he has given come to regard the lonely shade-tree as a 
utterance to various speeches more or less primary requisite to the enjoyment of. a 
important. Compulsory. attendance, as he good story-book. "Or, mes ptnsces tiC VOU-' 
observed, was, at one .time, looked upon 'ltnt jamais aller qu' avec mes jambes," says 
by large sections. of .the community as an Rousseau ("Only the movement of my 
impossibility . . It has now been secured is feet seems to set my brains a-going"), and 
it great measure, and has p~actic~ll>: doubl~d it is just as. easy to ~hi.nk, debate, ro!.hears~, 
the school attendance, smce Its mtroduc- etc., walking as Sitting; the peTipatetic 
tion. It is pleasing to find Earl Spencer philosophers derived their name from their 
defending the quality of the work which is pedestrian' proclivities; and the Stoic sect 
performed in the elementary schools. "We from their master's predilectionfor an open 
often Mar, and we have hear!i .it in Parlia- porch. Children who. have been 1)roug~t 
ment more than once" (said he) "that the up in hygienic homes not rarely "feel as .If 
SCIENCE AND ·ART IN ENGLISH education given in the primary ~chools of they were going to be choked"m unvent!l-
. SCHOOLS. the country is not what it ~hould be, and ated rooms, and I would take gO?~ care 
that .we are trying to do too much-in the not to cufe them of such salutary IdlOsyn-
Lord Spencer, the President of the way of education; that the children in crasies. 
_ English· .Education Department, distribu- Ichools get crammed, and do not get healthy Every observant teacher must have no-
t~d the ' prizes won by students of the Brad-. education and .educational discipline, that ticed the innate hardiness of young boys, 
fe d M h' ., I . '. ' h we are'· aiming· at giving education which their unaffected indifference to wind and 
r . ec amc.s nst~tutlon o? ' e ~9th ult. ought to be given only in higher schools, we~ther! They seem to take a delight in 
On that occasIon hIS lordshIp gave some. and that .we are. leaving altogether the braving the,extremes of temperature, and, 
imp<irtant and encOuragiri.~ information as lines which Parliament 1l9's down when!t by. simply indulging this penchant of theirs, 
to wli:.at is being done by tile Government sanctions very .larg~ grants towards,PTI chIldren c~n .be made weather-I;>roof to .an 
and t,he peOple of this country in de art- mary . schools In thIS country. . I believe almost unhmlted degree : and In nothmg 
. . p you w1l1 bear me out when 1. entirely deny else can they be more safely trusted to the ~ents .of sCIence ~nd art. .~he statemen~ all these statements. I believe that the guidance of their protective instincts. 
IS very . encouraging as gIVing ' e.vidence education given .in the schools ·is sound, Don't be afraid that an ai!tive boy will hurt 
that the nation has ~ at last become alive to useful, and practical, and that we are not .himself by voluntary exposure, unless his 
the fact that its hope of industrial a~d departing from the lines which Parliament chances for out-door play are so rare as to 
material, ali well as of moral, prosperity is has laid dO,wn for our guidan~e. I am sure tempt him to abuse the first opportunity. 
in ,he education of its people; and tnat for. you will all agree with me that we depre- Weather-proof people or almost sickness-
this ' p~rpose it is ' economical to spend cate from the bottom of our heart anything proof; a merry hunting-excursion to the. 
money hbe~ally, if alsC!) wisely. It is gratify- like Sl} periicial · ·education, or cram. What snow-clad highlands will rarely fail to coun 
ing to perCeive tHat Lord Spencer con tem- we want to. get is a sound and useful teract the consequences of repeated sur-
plates' the r~sult of this expenditure with foundation of education among all our feits; even girls who have learned to brave 
confidence and hope as respects the trade .children, and during the short time they the winter storms of our Northwestern prar-
o~ the co~ntry. His 1<5~dship clos~d \}i.s .are able t9 remain at school they should be ies will afte~ward. lau~~ at "draughts".and 
ad?r.e,s's WIth. the ~olloWlng,expresslon of taught as much 'as can be taught them t but "raw March wmds. - PopJltllr SCltnu 
'.opmlO? on thl~ subject :.: ,. They 'had lately only so much ~~ can be t~ugpt them In a M,onthiy.for November. 
heard. a great deal of tHe depressed state sO\lnd practic.al manner. These words 
of .trade, and gt'eat stress had been laid show that Ea~l Spencer's ideas. are sound, 
upon the subject of competition with our and'ifhe can h,l!:ye his way the Code will be 
manufactures . abroad. ~yery kind of recast upon in.!~JligenJ methods. What he 
remedy haq ~~en sug~ested-~ome ' 1><>liti- wants in regarg,.;to equcation will never be 
cal, some socIa\; :'lie' iwould 110t refer to realized to its full extent under the prevail-
the feIi1er at that.time: He thought, how- ing system. ff~scholars are to get the full 
... ~ver, he might venture to 'press upon their benefit .of their. teachers' labors, there 
attention a very 'oidrecommendation'whic'h must be a revival of the methods of other 
. biui :Been ma'de', and' which was' this-tha~ days. " , We are. gtad 'to' fi~d that E.arl Spen: 
if we wanted to keep in the. fto'nt in the cer is anxibus to 'see the multiplication of 
, . fuarkets'of the' worm we nihkt ma~"the scholarsl)ips to' enable. t lever and promis-
very best" possible articies -':iiig' !lave l he ing ' yo~tl1s tb- attend ' intermediate and 
best taste in design and color. ~If we dio 'higher''d~ss schools. In recasting the 
that we-ne':d not be afraid ' of any foreign scheme~ of vaneu's charitie.s the EdiJ..cation 
competition;' ana rhe felt ·su.,e that th~ Del1aftment would do Well to encourage 
technical schools' which , were being es- the multiplication of these ra~her thall the 
tablished in aJ~ . p'art~ of the 'coun,t!), ',,:ol!ld erection "of !l~w, a.nd sometimes rival, 
be the . best poSSIble means for, mamtalnlng sch~ls.~ T"~§cho{J~m.aster, Lmdon, Eng, 
-¥oJ:.! . .•.• .. .... 
DRY BONES OF EDUCATION. 
A REPLY BY w. S: DALGLEISA. 
There, are two distinct issues raised in 
¥iss Christie's article w'ith the. above title 
in the last number of the Fortnightly Re-
view. The one is, whether the production 
9f reading books for elementary . schools 
should be left as hitherto to the private 
enterprise of bookmakers and publishers, 
or should be undertaken b.y the Education 
Department, with the effect of course, of 
compelling all State-aided schools to use 
the bCDoks prescribed by the State, and no 
others. The second issue is, " whether 
reading books, no matt'er how produced or 
provided, should consist, as at pre.sent they 
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mainly do, of interesting narrative, useful illustration is the more striking because pages crowded with facts, dates, and prope! 
information, ' and standard poetry, or . of that country has a\way~ h.eld a foremost names, we have bright and picturesque 
what is called pure literature. There is place a'mong European nations in the narrative, and we have books studded with 
" no necessary connection between these matter of popular education. A·Scottish sketch maps, plans of battle-fields, portraits 
two questions. They are capable of quite clergyman has just published his" re- of great men, and spirited pictures . of 
· independent discllssion, and those who miniscences of seventy .years." In his in- famous scenes. And aU this is_tht: . r!!sult 
may agree with Mis5 Christie in her answer teresting picture of :the parochial 'schools 'of the competition of "private enterprise." 
to the former question may at the 'same as they were half a century' ago, he:says, Free trade .in school-Dooks. like free trade 
time differ entirely from her in her answer '! At "the time t! speak of [about 1826] there generally, is a thoroughly healthy 'system. 
to the second, and vice versa . ·Miss Christie, was' no reading book for the more advanced It secure's progressive' improvement and 
hGwever, has chosen to mingle the issues classes but the :Bible' ; none for the younger adaptation to ·the ever-changing wants · of 
and to interweave her conclusions. She is classes but . 'selettions from the Book of successive periods. At one and the same 
of opinion that the State ought to 'authorize Proverbs; and none for 'beginners but the time it forces quality upward and it keeps 
and to prescribe the reading books. She alphabet, and syllables of two or three down price. That which is in the first 
is ' also of opinion that the reading books letters printed on an outer leaf oi the instance merely a matter of trade rivalry, 
should consistofwhat she calls" reallitera-' Shorter Catechism."~ : Those who ,' are results in inteUectual vitality ,from which 
ture," and should e~c\ude 'everything else. familiar with. the ' history of ed,ucation do the_public derives gre~~ gain. . 
We need not affect surprise at Miss Christie not need · to be' told : that this was no ex-One of the chief tecommendations or'the 
having mixed up these proposals, : for .we ceptional' l c'ase, ' It was the. rule in Scot-, system is that practically and in the long 
are quite 'certain that she cannot have the land at a time , when Scotland ' waS ·, still run it gives the workman command 'of a 
!!lightest hope of carryiug out her second more decidedly ahead of England in ; the variety of tools, ~nd leaves him ftee to select 
'proposal without her first, There is not provision of popular education .than is the' the tools. best suited at on~e to hi~ hand 
the smallest chance, we , mean to .. sa.y, of case now, And 'surely no one can honestly and ,to hiS work. We are qUite certam that 
such a set of readers as Miss Christie has compare the state 'of · matters , ~ere de- an order i\isued by the Ed.ucation Depart-
projected and described ever being. gener- scribed .with that which now exists~when ment for the use of an official set of readers 
ally adopted in elem'entary schools unless there,are not only interesting· an 'attractive all over England·would be !eceived with 
the Education Department shall· compel. reading"boo~s in abundance, and suited to dismaY.,and would produce disaster. T.he 
the schools to use ·them. Without the every kind of taste 'except that represented Ed'ucatlon Department deals only WIth 
~ .. faint~st wish to ?e unc~a~ita~le we venture by Miss Christie, but also educational ap- results a\ld with the conditions that make 
to thmk th~t ,MISS ChristIe IS herself well pliances of endless variety in the .shape of results trustworthy. It .wisely leaves the 
aware of this, and to sug~e~t that t~at ha~ wall, sheet, of home-lesson bOOKS, of pictures selection of .the means by whic~ the resul~s 
been her reason for comblnmg the two pro-- and diagrams and reading frames-':'without may be attamed to the responsible authon-
posals, and for making...them interdepen-. admittin'g that "the dry><bones of popular ties; that is to the schoolmasters and the 
dent. ' . 'r education," as they .ferm'erly existed, have m~nagers of the s~hools. , . 
~f tber~ ~ppe~r, to be' good reasons for been breathed upon to so:ne purpose, an~ . J\~>: one wh? Wishes, to ~ee the effect of 
MISS Chnsue mlxmg up these proposals, have becoine "an exceedmg great army, , requln!1g the use of official school-bGoks 
there are equally good reasons for our de- which is effectively dOfng battle ' w:itli lI'as ,only to look a.t the case of , ~reland, 
siring to k~ep them ,separate, , The proIX?- ignorance and coarseness apd. vice. ' . There, f?r special reasons ,which a!e well 
sal of a Uniform ,sene~ of officl~1 readers 'IS 'Now this wonderftiI;'transformlltlon has kngwn, It was thou$ht advisable to, ls~ue a 
not ,one o~ w~l~h we , are, likely t? . be been the. work, not tjf' a Government de- set of ,~ks sanctioned by . t~e ~atlonal 
credited With glv!ng an ,~nblased opmlOn, · partment,' and 'not of artificial fdrcihg, but Commlsslon~rs.' and t~ prohibit the use of 
We 3;re of t?,e number of , book~a~ers ~nd of "private enterprise" 'and open competi- other books.m the national schools. These 
p~bllsher~, of whom MISS Chnstle wntes tion, -J ust' because the productio,n of school books contam m.uch excellent matter" When 
with so little respect. We cannot ther~- Dooks has been made "an affair of specula- they were compiled they were exceptionally 
fore spea~, at least Yfe shall not get.cr~dlt tion by bookmakers and publishers," the good. But they w~re long ago ~utpa~sed 
fO,r speakl~g, o~ ,thiS part of the sU?Ject Improvement 'in the s~yle and character of by the eff?rts of Enghs? and SCc:'ttl~h editors 
With ,the high dISinterestedness, o~ ,phlla,n- the books' has been"'continuous as well as and pubhshers, The pT<?~ress1Ve I~p~ove. 
throplsts and lovers of educatIOn for ItS rapid, The principle of competition has ment fi~cu,red by competition and pn~ate 
own sake. We may, neverthelesll, be al- had full pl!lY, It has been the interest of e~terpnse has ~een altoget~er wantmg . 
. lowe~ to suggest to thos~ persons (t~ey, are every one ' engaged in the 'work to sec:Ure Irishmen com~lalD t-hat their 1x?<>ks are 
not likely to, be practlcaJ. ,,~ducatlOmsts) public favor by striving to produce a Detter completely antiquated, and are a .hindrance 
w~o mll:Y possl~l~ be fo~nd.l!l agreement . article . than his predecessors had produced. ral'her than ,a help to the at~al~ment of 
Wlt~ MISS ChrlStI~ o~ thiS POI."t; that that It is amazing that one in ~hese days- good results. The Rqya/ Readers and ot~~e!! 
"pnvate enterpnse for w4lc~ she . ~as especia11y 'that one so -much interested in of the ~am~ class m~y be '~dry bones, 111. 
so much scorn ha? done ~omethmg to , I~- education as the writer 'of the article evi- the estimatl0,n, of MISS Chnstle, but, they 
prove the ~ducatlOnal ,literature of thiS detlt\y is-should be insensible' to tne im- are very entlc~ng fles~ and 'blood m the 
country, dunng r,ecent years. Let any ~ne 'mense advantages which school-book litera- eyes of the Insh NatIonal , schoolmasters, 
· pl~ce Side by . Side the boo~s from w111ch ture has derived from the co'mpetitlon of w~o for many U1ont~s . past have been 
chlldren are now taught, m el~m~ntary publishing houses; and from the ever- agltatmg ~arne~tly for !e~ve to use the very 
schools and the bo?ks which their , gran~- quickened ingenuity of rival' editors, Indeed, books which MISS Chnstie condemns. 
fa,thers, ,?r eve~ their fa~hers, used, and .lt we are tempted to ask whetHer the writer 
will be Impos?lble for him t~ come to ~ny ha.s · ha~ much experience c;ither of the kind 
other conclUSIOn than that Immens~ Im- of-literature. which sht: essays to criticise, 
provements, have been . made both m the or of thle class of schools or of children to 
m<ttter ~nd In the appearance of the b?oks. whos'e wants and capacities that litimiture 
These ,Imp,~ovements ar~ due to" p.nvate is aaapted: f. ' • ' • 
enterpnse; and to nothmg else. If hav- . H "d'l ' .. ~ . f h . 
ing to read and to spell is less a .weariness at y any ea.tu~e 0 t .. e case IS more 
of the flesh to our children than it was to . rem!lrkable t~an the Improvem~nt that has 
, taken place In text-books of history even 
our fathers, and even to ourselves, to' what · d '" fh' 1 ' t h' h'l',(' ' C'l ' , 
' but to "speculation by 'bookmakers and unng e en years 0 w IC ~mISS , m~t~e 
· publishers" do we {)we the happy change? refers .. In ~l~ce ~of ,den.s,e and repuls~ve 
f 
We Sin IEndgla?d hi·~ay le~rn som~thing Dr.:-Wrll;aDi Paul's Pasi 'and Premit of A6erdem-
rom cot.an m t s partIcular;' an4 the s4ire. *: -, ' " . oJ 
".\' 
The business colleges of this country number 145 
and have 535 instructors' and 211,031 studen\S, of 
whom 5,246 are· in evening schools. They hllve 
55,U2 volumes in their 'libraries, an increllSe of 3, ' 
321 during the rear. "O,ermany, hIlS hillhcr com, 
mercinl schools In every cbief provincilll CIty llnd in 
a huge number of smaller towns. The ,course, of 
instruction embmces Gennan. French, Enghsh 
Itlllilln, or Spanish, commercinl arithm.etio,. book-
keeping, commercial correspondence In ~,fferent 
languages, botnny, the study of ruw matenals and 
manufactured llfticles, history and geography, 
commercial Jaw, weights nnd mellSures, monetary 
systems, physics, chemistry, and druwing." 
Frunce, Spain, and BeJgium hllVC slmilar scboOls 
all under tbe supervision of the Stat.c. 
I · 
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AN EXCELLENT INNOVATION. WORK. OR WORRY-WHICH7 Thus, of the 40 boys ' and 186 girls 
examined, 215 entered the school in good 
The School Board of St. Louis has de- The pale cheeks and jaded looks of so or fair health, imd but 87 left in as good 
cided upon an _ innovation ,which is worthy many of the pupils of our high schools, at physical condition; the rest, 139, suffered 
f · . . . d . I dd d an age when we expect or ought to see mere or less in health, 104 being registered o miltatlOn an praIse. t has a e to , - . only bright faces and rosy cheeks, together in quite, c;>r very poor health. The Dr. the course of studies in the public schools . . 
. With the. s~nsat1onal reports of overworked adds that-
,of that cify a serie!, of or:lI lessons on and "brain-fevered" children ' periodically "Subsequent study of the tables has 
etiquette.. In response to the'direction of dished-up by the sensational writers of the shown that the ill-health so frequently com-
'the board 'the Superintendent of schools has daily pre ,s, have at last led to the collating plained of increases directly as the amount 
prepared a list of topics for the use of of a unique series of statistics, by a com- of time spent in study beyond school hours, 
mittee of the Cleveland (0.) Board of and inver.sely as the amount of recreation 
teachers called upon to give instruction in Education. In the preface to the report, taken in the shape of social amusement, 
the new study. The way of teaching is to Mr. Fenton, the chairman, states that he etc. That whereas 45 per cent. of those 
have several pages in a manual of etiquette had a thorough and careful canvass made, who did not go (to amusements?) at all ' 
read by the· class, and the principles and in statistical form, of a large number of reached the lowest grade of health, of those 
precepts therein contained' fixed firmly in pupils of the Cleveland high schools, "with who went ,moderately, only 18 per cent. 
. a view of learning, first, why so many reached the same line, and those that 
the children's minds ~y ,a conversational scholars who enter for this course drop out went' all the time remained well, so 'far as 
exercise: before it is finished; and, second, why so company hilving exercised 'any ill effect 
This plan of the St. ' Louis Board is an 'Dany, and especially the girls, have ap ' upon their health. Those that studied less 
excellent one, and we hope it may be parently suffered in health , beyond the than two hou'rs beyond ' school hours, I I 
usual ills of life during their high-school per cent. reached very Poor heallh; 4 to 6 
follow:ed by the educational officers of q.ays." Certainly his reasons for obtaining hours, 44 per cent. ; and over 6 hours, 82 
'Other cities. instruction in good manners these valuable statistics w,ere most laudable. per cent. reached the lowest point of health . 
.js one of the most important items in the without quoting from the Central Methodist This is directly contrary to the supposition 
.education of the young, and yet in our the' usual list of "horribles,~' so peculiar to usually advanced by the teachers, that it 
'Schools it is utterly neglected: Teachers the , religious press when speaking on ' is society, and not study, that kills. While 
, matters of education and the public schools. there is no denying that ~ocial dissipation 
assume that children are taught in this Dr. L. B. Tuckerman, who had the sta- is bad, it is less of an evil than over-study." 
particular at their'homes, though the hou'rly tistics in charge, follows with a series of In the importance of the Dr.'s statistics 
. conduct of their pupils should show them hard facts, which we only wish were more we heartily concur, bur from his deductions 
that they have never ,learned even the exhaustive. It seems that 165 pupilS-57 we might differ, The brain may be tired 
alphabet of .good behavior. , It should be boys and 109 girls-have "dropped out" with prolonged activity, the same as a 
from the Cleveland high schools during muscle, but persistent muscular ,work 
. remembered' that a large majority of the the, year: Of this number the Dr. was abte seldom causes muscular collapse; ~nd, as 
pupils in our common sch<>c;>ls come of t<;l ascer.tain. the ' causes, or reported. causes. Dr. M. Granville, in a late review, so well 
parents who are uncultured and ignorant of leavmg, from 40 boys ancI 85 'girls. Of says, there is no more reason why there 
Their birth and breeding have been such tlie 40 boys, 13 lef~ on account of ill-health should be collapse from persistent brailz-
-headache, loss of appetite, weak eyes, work. if properly graduated and varied in 
that it would be well nigh impOssible for and loss of sleep, in the order named. seem proportion to the age of the worker, than 
them to know anything of the amenities of to have been the symptoms of nervous dis- there should be from persistent and syste-
life without instructions therein. But order manifested. Of the 96 girls, 72 left matic mUj'cular-work; and, as a matter of 
,teachers and school officers, those who on account of ill health-headache, ner- fact, in ordinary life; we find that brain-
have assumed the responsibility of edu- yous symptoms ' (such as hysterics, un- workers are generally a long-lived class. 
cating these children, should not overlook natural irritability, etc.) loss of appetite, It is not, as a rule,over-work orQ.ver-study, 
, weak eyes, menstrual derangement, and but worry, which kills. Without question ; 
so important a deficiency as this. loss of sleep; were given as the causes of worry induces a nervous exhaustion which 
It is not claimed, of course, that instruc- withdrawing from the school. The parents is especially severe on brain-worke~s, and 
tion in etiquette should take the place of of fifty assigned the stair-climbing as the which, if long con tinued, will break down 
fundamental studies, nor that it should principal cause of their daughters' break- man; woman, or child. That this worry is 
consist in. t~aining in conventionalities or down. Worry about standing and eXlmina- partially induced or fostered i~ school-
tions was supposed to be an active cause children by a pe.rnicious excess of n13.rkings, 
formalities simply. We use th~ terin ~ti- by many. Several thought the irregularity examinations, etc., seems to be agreed 
quette to include all that may be legitimately of meals, necessitated by the one-session upon. But .why this excess? Ill ' the 
covered by the term good manners. Good syst,em, was responsible for the dyspepsia national characteristic of obtaining.one's 
manners are such as are dictated by ,a from which their children were suffering. "money's worth," and the ever~ fostered 
Some few thought their . girls were hurt by d~sire to beat in the great race. the teacher 
kindly, unsel6sb spirit, ~nd instruction in the "noon dancing." , . is asked again and again as to his or her 
tb~m will undoubtedly and, by reflex fn- 'For' the purpose of comparison, the Dr. stewardship, and the, ignorant parent or 
, fluence, forwatd ,t,he growth of suth a spirit, also obtamed particulars regarding the incOJUpetent school official often knows Il{l 
and we are sure that boys and girls will be health of the 58 fern ale-pupils who are still othef way'of judging of the children's stand-
happier and better at school and at home, attending 'the high school, and 32 recent ing or educational improvement than by 
ferr-ale graduates. Of the 58 now a ltend- the"pr,evailing fashionable ' system of per-
for a little instruCtion in ' et~quette occa- ing, S4 entered in good or fair health. Since centages; and to obtain the ~oveted rank 
sionally. a! tending school, 3 have gained in health, by these, or a little higher nominal stand-
,and '2 I have suffered no loss; the rest have ing in the school, the children· are often 
France has 22,133 adult schools for m"en,< and gradually failed, complaining 'of the same goaded by the parenti, hurried b. y the 5,284 for ..-omen, attended QY 500,043 men, and db 
105.510 women. For musical instruction there are ailments as the preceding group. Of the teacher, and ex.amined and re-examme y 
423 schools, giving"'instruclion to 10,958 men and 32 ,graduates, all of whom entered in g00d the official. What wonder that the students 
491 wo,,!en. The branches of instruc,tion in the or fair health; only 5 suffered no loss of show . the effects in their physical cc;m-
aduH schools are drawing, eieme,nts of geometry, health, 7 ,maintained. fair ' health, the rest dition? The pareRt-mayhap of ,foreIgn book keeping, commer~i,al arilhmelic, history, 1 b h geography, physical sciences, and the French failing as d id the ot)1els. 'A few of ~hese birth-has gone through this,ordea ut e 
aIlguage. have since regained their health. forgets that his child is of a different mould. 
. ,1 I I' I! : .. , " ., : ' " ,'. • 
The phlegmatic English or German child .,,' ,4. ,,,A ~.peculator lost . !oit of bis money ,on,e ortlJese schools n~c under the super~i~ion o~ !he 
may ' pass through the worry and .,exci te- during. the., }!e;1r,. 1875 and 10 of, the . re- state nnd I, r91 nrc ~ll!,out such supervIsIon, I he 
. h d' d " : ' '. ' . - totnl number of pupIls IS 669,192, VI7., 336,575 boys 
ment ~lt out ; . etnmeI?t; an , ev.en , g~In ~n mauldt:f' ~unng"'J8~,~, . , ;He . ~hen I)a.d $40c ,,:,nd :235.617 girls. T.he infnnt schools .. nlld ~he 
.. health, but Ius Amencan"born CO~S)l1, 1)1 : SQQ,)ef\.,,; .. How much,l,1adrh!;"ha.d 30t t1.rst? ,evenang ,schools hnve ,together 97,328 pupIls, 1 he 
the race for s.uprema~y, is, 'very liab,k ItO ' II .(a) .' 100 e.qual.s .,)V:ha.t he ,haq at fir.st. ,c~i)el)ses for elementnry educntion amoun t to ncnr· 
. give way to his mo(e .excltable tempera- ., . (.b~ .100%~wit=90~ J,st relll~inde~. , ; ly •. $.5,OOO,CIOO n >:enr. .Thc total number o.ft.each' 
. I I - ., .." . . ' . " . . ,. ' , . .... '.. ers IS II 863. The Inw of 1876.fixed the nllnllllUIll 
ment-clrawmg more ar~e y.on. his nervoqs . ,; But In l.he .next".y.ear ·h.e Jpst 'II#, . 'o~ salary til $200. 
forces, an~ thus exhaustIn~ hl~ reser,yft. lor , . the first rem.aW.d !!!" '1 , .. DENMARK hns IL sohool populat ion (6 to 14) of 
recupiratJve power; an~ III thts.· race ~l1r( "'ri' (I) HlO%=,90%. 200,761. Al1thcse childreh. except th~se who al'c 
c " girls suffer the ,m?~t, :b. emg naturlJ..lJy of a "lo.-' ~4} 1%~~='1\%' . mentnlly or .bodily disilblc~l, allend scho,ol.. There 
- more highly sen.Sltlvel ~mpera.roent. In ~3} .It>it = AoX ;b%9it. nre 217.81 pnmnry schools III the.r~ral d,stnctK nnd 
· . .. II b .. - k:~ ..1 · ~. <t. • _ 113 an the. towns. For the trallllllg of tenchers, 
; thiS connectIQn · ... lt maY , \V~ • e as cu 4 ,9o:"::.-9i .• 81%. there are 5 seminaries, with 233 studcnls. The 
. whether we hav.e no!'! fommltted a grave S 81%-$SQ,SOO' c. .r! secondnry school. number 26, nnd the sccondnry 
wrong in thus blindly .foJlo)v:i!lg the paths . , .$so,So'o olio ' s~hool teachers 314. The University ofC~I?Cnhnll ' 
laid out by the Old .World. " . .", : .. (6) 1% 8 ' oJIIs oo.. ".; I • I en ~tlS' 6? professors nnd 1,250 students. 1 hc unl -
. . . k f 'd' .' .'" " . . ';.i· '1 , .. i .! .:. I: .. ;'. ' . verslly IIbmry contnlns 275,000 volumes. For spe· 
. I he ~han s 0 ~ uca~ors ·are .due ;! to th.~ '.' ~ (7) 10~rlOO X'W $s,oo,OOj) •. ' 1U\!l:~ . ~inl. educntion, IDenrnark hns n roynl veterilln'fy and 
Cleveland committee; ~o~ . th~lr. ; .la,~d,able • If :a . :;,p~crulj1tor )pst loit of ·, his :agt!cultllre school, with. 16 profe~rs nnd .nbout 
'York, an~.we .hope ,tjl.e [\J1;v~~tlgf,ltlStJ.1 1 .~)1us ni n ·.1 durin . '~e ' .~~ . S! . '. d I I'ci% 200' tst~dent's, 1lpolylllchnac school,. with 13 profcs· 
begun will be taken Ull bv erlu\;ators and 9.. ';Y, . " go' ~ .. ~f! . . .J,Y7,S~ .a1)l ' i'd SOrg' Rnd ISO studeots~ 2 ncndemlcs of finc nrts, I 
. . .'" . ,.1 ':I ' : ' . ". of the remam er durmg .I&1.6,.an rec~tllcnl schbdl, 8 nnvigAtil>n schools, n militnry . 
c.oq}mlktee.s, ' J!..J.1d " e~~qs~lVC;: i s,\~R-~t\CS c~I.~ . '. . th$!~ ,had $4R,SP.Q, V,c,; .AA!':9-; at, fi,r~\'8sp,-" ·ncademy; a~d \iC,v~ml cl~nr\tnblc institutions . 
• !ated fro.\nJ~r"fnd wide,: "vhv;:b. ; IJl<l,y, . jU>SISt ooo.-.Northern hlilialla. Sc1lo.o1 Jou.rtlfll. ,H' ' FIlANCE.- A snnlll1nry of the Intest officinl report 
In .the. elaboratJ?n of a .syst~~l.of .ed,lAc\1,tion ,..... ,'. . _ . .' : . I •• ,' I ?,f. egucati9n in France 'VtlS givcn !" the Commis, 
!. ~!,n~ed ,t!> f!..me,r.tcan , .c?ll,\:l~en,,.. ~nr l :eglud , ~or ':EDtj'CATIOl'tn~ . -doR ~.i1!k c6'uM. slMlet's !Cl'ort of 1878. The sp~cl,al repo~t of M . . 
tbeIT phYSical conditIO)) and ItS In'nr(~ve~ .. . .... ,. . . , .,' 'i I ,'ii'1T" . • ~ ' . ·~1 , ~renrd"II,lspt;cl.or,gGne.ml of p'ubh~ !ns.tructlon a.nd 
Ji'. . '" : "d ' .', , " ' ... c .. , .• 'll.' .. TR~ES . . . " . 'J" '" 1\,' ' director of pnmnry schor\!; fOr Pnns, gl s l!lter In · 
'. mept.} n ou r hlg./:ler ,gra .. J>S 9.( .~~pq~\~ .T.I~ .. . . , ,~ "... . '. . , . . " " fomtnpotl conceming public' instructiOl\ in that 
.,E. , j o.umal if Ed,ut;a#oit. ,:-: .. "., •... , , .. ' : i' . • - .. . ."" - . C i l E'OROt.i. .-' ;:_. J ; V . ';: , ' city: " 'In the ten ycars between 1867 ~nd 1877? 57:-
· ' . AUSTRIA.-No official reports of cd ention in 000 new sents for scholars were proVIded, but sull 
Austria pave beep' receive.d(slll:~t\le publioation of furthllr accommodations are needed. Thus, from 
. -MATHEMATICAY " ·DEP,·A'T!).'l'M·ENT th.'1 . Cpll~missi'lnet s ,pr~x\o vrJlQr~, ,, , .. ,) "II i officinl st:ttcments Of ~1"rch, 1879, it ~pppears thnt 
. L,~ < • ..fiJH , , )HUNG~RV .-The budg~t. of the ministry <I! public the totnl eurblm~1\ III tile lower pnmary schools 
EDITOR DAVID KlltKV BWOM"" Was: .'. instrJdtiol\ \~as only' 1:70 'pef cenl. of
J 
tb~ gendral wns 9l!,663 wQloI (he totall numbc~ of J>C.nllnl.'t;IH 
. . ' . ' " 'Hungnlin;,' budget 'for' 18't8! " 'rhe bUdket, liE' and tempomry senu; wn.~ 97,~51. 1. urtl!erlllqulrI~s 
d, , I . I .'" ever; Uoes 'no~ show ,the lwh'olc lailllount expel! ed tlS to nil school n.ccollllllodatlolls (p"bllc nnd pn· 
,', An unusual pres~ . qft' p,l;O~~!/'SlOJ1.a,~ W0* j(qr,,,d\\cational PlIrpqscS,.!'S a,col'lsidernble, jll~o e v.ntc) for the ent!re ~chool populatIon he.tween th~ 
· . f d ' I is .derived frolll endo'YII~ellts p.I\1 don,\tions ~he "ge~ of 6 nll<\ J4 IIld'Cnl'e tha~ th.,. number 'Of sents 
'. ' l'~ Hls /new ./i'eld 0 e u<;.atlOnarl labors" lias' 'scho'o"l"p'opulation (6 ~6" \'5) 'i~' 18n W~f2'li7.~': 01 wl\nt~!lt -w.Alle~t the b.nre necessities ufthe case is 
, prevented Professor Klrkl 'from supplying or . ['!):7: per cent. "of .t\ie whole ' j><ipu1"tion. qe <i17~~' . \f !O thIS number be ad~e.d those ~holars 
1".. • • • , . '! >i " , 'I~ t ,,,; total lHlmber ,oLschOol!nge· reported. as, .... t.ten(l IIg. nbOve 14; \l'llo. ne~c\ the. school p~lvlleges , estlmnted 
• ongJn~1 ,.ma~ter for tlus ntJm~er.-;:- .~D. • ~chool was , .1,559,~36 ' I ~he l 1\~!llher ,.atten!liJlI\ \ ~O" ,i\s'lj"~f5, '600lchlldt;en:. nb~ve SI" yet\rs of age ' ell' 
..: school was"5118.3 t'4. Tliere 'Were 6S
c
leachers' setrll" ,rol1t:d ,tn.u,e.~ll~s d nSlle (lIlfnnt schools), and 7,000 
T HE ANALYSIS METHOD IN' pi<'hL naries, with 636 instructors and"3,l}91 ' stM~,(s of, 1ll0~P.<\.Pf~liell ~lI.!t~bly. acco,"m~ate~, It swcl}s the 
. . ' "'., CENTAG-E'. ' 0'. ",,:,, :. " who!1l 1.,138 wef~l.few!l-Icii! ~'wenty two of thF . . JlU ~,;;!,~~~d,III?n~t\eats. r;ll,~ared 1)1 ~he pnlllary 
" ... : .. . " t' J£ '! r - , semlOanes f ere s):Ute IOstlFutaons. TJle tl"9 4n1' 'seh S 1:6 !i,92'1· . . 
• . • ,~ . • ' . ,, ' .. , .• ,I: v~rsines are sil "fea htl 1J\idll\~esf1i'Una; Kllluslm : ' : l"lll'll\ ' lle~ 'tI'llSllc .liad 'On th~ lSI' of ~arc~ >1879, . ~. What numl:ier dH~llOJshed by' 40~ 9f: .burg.',Tne:i'ormer linsdlh~ rfonrCa'CQlties oHlliolo~ at:commodataoo fo r6,~ pUpIls. It . \S e ~ml\te~ 
. '" itself equals 43'2? .:., I " '! , I '-" T~ ' ! . ,j,al!',.»>~~iJl~. ,ans1. RIJil9s,cm\!)c. }V~i~~lwsal\blifg t,b'!~ 6,50Q,ne'l', seat,s ough~to 1J!t ~urnlsbed III thIS 
I -. ( . ) , 0/. It" "; ' . ""'b" '~ " l' . I bas ~nlv the three \n~ter facultie<. B'~"a,pp<l~ hl'd clnss of schools. 1 he vnnous projects now under 
a loolo equa '''; ~U'" "r: ~ .. t " . ,, "~ '7"8" ' h" : ··"r .. ; ... ! •• n lfl ':"';h, t ,I"7. ' d.' considemtion WI ll If carried into execution more 
" . () . 0/._ >Ct. - ·6' % ." ,-1;, .. '\ '., , III I . ,7 c airs 0 t eo,ogy037 0( lI'I". 47 0 If\e I' . ~ , II . , ' . f 
1 
., ' . . I 10010 . 4010~ 0 ~ ' .,... .. : 'cine; and '.7'3' of'philBsOphy. "TIle n'ulii1>Er ' or ' slit-' tha~ l m t the , nct nl requlI:ements .. fhe cIty 0 (2) '60%=452. . '. ,r:. . . 'dents ;in the same yearw'ns:Z,ITI~l r~.1ihe , (:JniNerSit¥' Fnns hIlS ~t .preseQl (!lur hlg~er pnmary schools 
tll i .- (8) ,%=4'li'=7 .2. · . :J. ·,1/0 .1 " . ••. :' : 1?f.,B~da'Pest4 h¥,llo ~! '1<! Sl!l},'f.!,WO~illt\·pn5 !!UJ;1\ aJl flP.d a f>fth l':' 10 ~O\ln;e .9(,eJec~I0.n.: . . A • 
c,) ' 0/. - . .V'.·- ~ .... - -. . are found in Austrill;nd GCr.'ruUl~ Tlere is only A drau!:"t of n Inw ~~ been 1;ubmltted t6 Ihe .. J 4 10010 -200A7 :2-7~0.· .. ns. ··" ' : ""'~"' " '·d· " ~" b·· " r ' :: ";" \ " th t FrencltelhQlllberstenalnlYtomake;r'rimnryialMlruC' 
. . h . b' h t d" . . ' 11 d an acaueml rea In CiU, IO V len n SO e S U' b . 
. . 720 IS ~ e num er t a, ImmiS . e 'dents' oPthe' poly{ec':1l.nicT1sch-60I' ·have a'lltnilfh'rtce; i!on'c?mpulsory Bnd gratllll'ous nn I!O place It en' 
by 40% ~f Itself, equals 432, ": "., . :rhe ,UJ\iversi\YI.of, KIa:usenbu~J\' ip'r&lp~8entidnil' .llrelpn ,lhe cha~ge of,1l1.y tellchen:' . 
I '" '. _ . .. A f ' r'" · .. ·11' · , .• ,if£. f h" : .4i'tes: fr?~ ,~~72r'J~~q l/'o7<i-;(1,7 3S . M~,'~ ; PIOf~JS9SS i GIIRN,A~V~1h~.perman. Emplre ~tlS no nallon· 
· ~, . ,-"" aqner .. a ,tefr. ".!\e"T~1.1g, $,9(~ ~. l. ' lS ,and 3&3 stuaents. The unav,ersl r library has 13,' ~l !l¥s~~~ ofeduclwon, each of the dlffercnt stRlCS 
'w,heat had 350. b.\l.,le t ." .. ~p,»;, ,IPJ.l~h "ad ' ' 834'·volu'ffie~: · : B~si'd.?s ' t'h·~ 'i1l1Iv~rslfi\e ! Yill'ng"rY' 'nlilllaglllg its own i:d uclltiol~1l1 nffail'll. Few of 
he. at first? _.. . '. • 'has' 13'ncademles of ' law I of:lwhicll'5".'·~I(htlr In Jhe these linve issued geneml olliclal reports Inter Ilann 
(~) 100% equais ·,vhat'.h t ·ha'a'· a( Mst: ' stnte and .S. t~ relig:i.ous d«:Jl!!llliPe,tiohS ,~bellllrcr 1878; mu~h Y1lloable info.a1nnlion haa, .however, 
( ) 
_ 0/. "n; ''h t .r. " ""''ci' ( ,:" ~'Iv,e t9, ~~b,l!!!.~ tb,y rl cp.w~s/Il~r. .w1¥ !fl1P.~ · appIPcYJ t beol r.~cclvJ:4 froll"auth~nllc.~urces,M.-vlllll refer' 
, ! 100% 3 JIO 7 07,0 'Y .a .. ~~m,il.I.n.e,. . ru of tlle mlnlst.!' of pllimc Instrud,on. In 18n ense c icIlY to .th.~ UniVersIties, polytcchlllc and 
, (~) 70 ~ =359. bu. .. I'.. '. " ,.., : -'78t~ese 13 academies hnd l ¥t1l.l-Of.e~sH.ts'!iDa99I' "SoCilinl sd\001s, \\Hd.\h'e"conditionofpubllc In.Sl'ru~ · 
... (3) I ~ = :YV,=S: bUr,.. .'. '. ' !.m '~tudeuts. ,:ll h '~ h"nT<ol .'. i 1. 1 .'II . ) 'en ~ :. t!6# in' the grcllt '~lIe~: GermtLny"'tlS 21 IIlIIve rsl' 
- (4) 100%=100 X 5 bu. ans ." , ; .", :c"J3.<.La.lvM; . ..:l.Tb"'l illc.CIl1S\(m.,()r.the:ll~ml.pa~ tO' tics; these :Itad, In ~879, t,9~6 . 'professors . I).nd 21,' 
. "If ( - 11 '''f '' II " . ' %: f' It' .pP)yt;!j ,An.. J~\\Y.I .L&7J1"Xas t~ .»egWl)wg 9f,,,,nc.w. 79,0. ~1!ldAntl. !lerl!'!, leacL III the number.of,VI't!, 
a am er a teE ~.e .. I~g 30 ,,0 . IS' era In BelgIan ecl,cataon. T!,e liperills not or.1y f!:,SSOrs .2~0 nil,! of studcnL~, 4,463" LClpZlg IS 
wheat had 350 bu. lef~, he had' af'first c'rei't'ed an i.naepehaeiiemll\l~ tl)l'''or ·pt bUd' illstnic' second\ pfufessOrs, 168; srudents, 3,016. 
SOO bu. --- - I' lion (heretofore tl\ere wasrbnl)"llri e'duol\tioll'nl' ~e'c' ·1·· 'Vhe 1i1'li~dYSity of TUUlIlI:CII (W!lrllembe!g) cele· 
A . old " . 1 d £ % I tion in the ministry/of ~.interior), but thcy nt opec brnled the four hundredlh 'nnnivcn;nry of. lts foun , 
3. .man ~ some an or 30 ~ss asked th~ Chnm)jers b r~vis~ t1~e educntion la,! .Qf .AA.tipll in Hl77 .. • It .hns fllmis}led 667 [!1'Ofe~~ors to 
than ~or It, ~eltIn~ $29.24 pe.r acre . . Vvpat t I842~ whl~h' gave tli cler~x ,an, aim06t : ulllimit~d .tore.'gn counlne~, ':'!Z,' po went 10 Viennn, 88 to 
.was hiS aski!1g pnce? ' . ':Ct, , ,",f I p0:.ve~ . .Qv~r ,th.e .. schoQI~ ... ;JI!le · ~~Ii>J1l\\-. );>i,l~b.ecame trblburg; So 10 Helilell:icrg, nrid the rest to other 
• ~a~' 100% equals the asking price. " . tillY i.n J .u}y, I~?fJ' nnd!l'\¥i ·li!\~l;..p.e~n. enfor~ed vig~ European·llnlyersities. . ' 
. ' _ " = %' ,.. ,.'ll'l ~O i , ~r?us!y .Ily ~ lie &6ven~m .n. ·fFe ..... ceforlli rellgipus. . ~Tho eduClitlOnal budget of . Bad~~ for 1~79 con' ~ 1 100_ 3P" 7?· . ,. . , !." t., 1 ...• 1<. 'fnstructlOn Is'optlomll<nnCl fuily 1?~ ~vlm aCter Ihe (tnillS ~,473 for the two umvers!tles-Heldelberg 
. (2) 70% -~29.24. ··t· ,I . ,'" 0._ •• ;, ".c .lregulnflschool ~ours.! ,,,T.he l'.mesliMlre 'no longet nnd FfClqurg-lind the pol~techOlc school nt ~nrl' 
. _$29.24 J '.:1,,' ~ . - :. ' employed as sc.ho,!\ .;l\¥iEe~tPt:S! nnd. t!J~y m,ay not li,ruhc, .72,034 for GYlI)nnslcn, $f>,724 for hIgher (3) . 1%- -- $41. 77'1 X '~' " i •. ,r, compel the teach~!,. n!,,!, pu.plls to nttend chua;ch: ~lIrgher scHoolsl ~d. Renlgymnnslell, $16,~ . for 
. _ 70 .' "''',' ,,, . •. ,.,.... The church nuthontlils lltt!<bllterl>: opposed to \ be .j~lIsl:J'jl\l, scbool$, k4.lI9(i for teachers'semlllllnes, '~": ' (4) 100:i -::I OO ><:$4 I<qq'l iI'! a ns. Iffl'fn .'ll\d. thr"ateY , ffi ~:'f.0c9J'l\Mffite, }Qe. ,~nc~e'i'! ~8>93~Jorpo~~I~TSChQO\S, $19,1134 for deaf,mute 
" If a man I sold some Ilal}d .Ifor ·. 3q1 ,"v.po ~'i!qh~l!lue to ~erve. 10 govery~ll1en SCTlOOIs anil 'and,' bhnd ·scnoals,. nnd $3,549 (or the school of 
"" H!'ss 'than what lie· 'a's~ed"fdrlit' 7 g' ettj ' t'1r~ pa'l'ents V/hopati-?illze 'them. " , I ' " 1:" I\>' 'n clntl!CtUre . .. · . • 
, ... :i ' . : ' 11' ." ~'I- M • ) ' . , I:, Ilg, . . BHgillm' hns Bt pl1lsent· ~ 18S"'eleme'ittnry schb I. . 'lEducaJUiIi i" Bn'li" . ..!-According to the Verwnl· 
. $$29.24 pe acre, IS as~w~ :lU1fCCI 'fC~ x\?<II,"lI7Pti ,for ,,!><lYS{ '1,n7 ,fl?r;giJJ~ll\np ""GG4 IQr. ' u.l'Igs.Bc{ic!\ !l~s •• ~v.gis~fa~ I U Berfill PI'<? 1.879/ the 
41.77'1' ans. botn sexes. Fo~r thousnnd SIX hundred nod sixty, cilyof Ber\in btlS 174 pubhc schools (pnmary alld 
tjo 
secondary), with 2,164 classes and 109,754 pupils, tral Parlt School; Agnes E. Dews, to tiie La 
viz., 60,445 boys and 49,309 gills. Of these pllpils Salle SChoo~; EmmaJ. Heatli, to the Burr School; 
8,786, or 8 per cent. are over 14 years of age, and Chari tt A. Lam"b t th K' Sch I' Lil' lOO,¢!! are between the ages of 6 and 140 The 88 0 e ,0 e tng 00, Ian 
private schools have 721 classes and 23,158 pupils, "Phelps, to the Vedder Street School; Phebe 
viz., 8,204 boys and 14.954 girls. The city has, Pratt, to the Wicker Park School; Nellie ']f. 
therefore, in all 264 schools, with 2,885 classes and Robinson, to the · Pickard School; Annie M. Til. 
132,912 pupils, Of these schools 14 are Gymnasien; 
7 Realschulen, 2 Gewerbeschulen,53 higher female ton, to the _ €alumet Avenue School; Ullie Baird 
schools, 3 teachers' seminaries, 9 hIgher schools for and Mag-tie L. Nickson, to the pol~ Street School; 
boys, and the rest elem.entary aud advanced elem- Annie E. 4nthony, ·to· the West Fourteenth Street 
entary: '!Chools for b?th sexes • . In 1879, 8,325 lines Scliool; Jennie C. ICamp'bell, 'to the King School; 
were Imposed for Irregular attendance or .non-at-
.tendance. Florence M. Maxfield, to the Brown School; 
Al.rate-LorraiN.-In 1871, when Gerinany an- Laura Wallenberg, to the TIlroop School; Emma 
nexed_Alsace-Lorraine, there were altogether 4,038 T. Tltomas, to the West T1iirteenth Street SChool; 
teachers employed in popular schools. Of these 
1,507 were religious and 2,531 lay teachers. The Eliza H. ' Smith, . to the Mosel{School. 
government raised a.t once the number of teachers' German Teacliers-4\melia Scliell, to the Brown 
seminl¢es from 4 to 9· These se~inaries 'had
h
, in School; Emma B. R2uschenbusch, to the Armour 
1878, 9 directors, 42 male and II .emale teac ers, Scli I R ' W' d th MISCh I 
and 873 students. The state has paid, from. 1871 to 00;' osa el mer, to e . ose y 00 ; 
18n, f376,046 for the support of the 'seminaries, Emma Go~n, to the Clark School. 
and S93,42S for thilt,of the preparatory schools. ' Resipation-MyrlIlla C. Jones, of the Scammon 
.-- Sa~ .... )'.-:S~ony has, in all.4J201 Institutions 0(, School. 
leammg, WIth I1,Il8S classes, S49.372 pupils, ·and. 
. 8,660 te!lchers.. The total expense for education ' 'Fhe appointments suggested by the Superintend-
was k.807,909 ID 1878. ' _ ent were confirmed. 
The polytechnic school at Dresden had A2 jltQfes- . The School Agent's report for the month ending 
IOrs and 592 students. • 
GUAT BRITAIN AND rULAND.-The reports Sept. 30, 1881, -was presented, and showed the 
~rom En~land, s.;otland and' Wales show a steady following totals: Cash on hand at last report, $43;-
mcreas;e m all tlie conditions of public elemen fary ~74; rec; ipts, f¢,12O,31; . expenditures, 195,-
education. . - 05+07. . 
STATE NEWS. 
Inspector Bridge was appointed to fill ~ vacancy 
on the Committee on tile near-mutes School~ 
. Rcy. Henry Bascomb Ridgeway, D. D., of Cin· 
cinnati, has .been elected t9 the chair of historical 
ILLINOIS. theoloey in Garrett Biblical Institute, Evanston. 
At the last meeting of the Chicago School Board This choice or the trustees must be confirmed by 
the Committee on Fmance and Salaries recom- ~he Bishops 0(, tne Methodist Episcopal Board, 
mended that the teachers and ianitors employed in w~o hold their next meeting in December. . Dr. 
the. eveniilg schools be paid at the follnwing rate~ Ridgeway" 'Will not enm upon tlie duties of thil 
d~ng the present sealon: PriJlcipal of evenlug professorShiP.i until the beginning of the neXt 
high school, k per eveniDl; principals of all other li:holastic year. . 
evening schools, f3 per evening; assi.tant teachers MICHIGAN. 
In even~g high school, ~3 per evening; usi~tant State Snperinte~dent ' .eoc;hnin bu. sent out .. 
teac.h~rs.1D .u,l other eve.nlDg schools, '2 per even· outline ¢nurse of study lor district schools, hoping 
ing , Jan~tors In all eYl:OIng IIChoola, S6 per week of 'that it may aid teachers to render their work more 
five eve~mgs. . The report wu adopted. . systematic. It is based on the five reading classes 
. Supenntendent Howland reports the following inlO which, lie "y.. "nearl,.. every such school 
figures for last school J.Ilonth·: Tol;&l enrollment, elassifies itself," and the three general diVisioOl into 
S3~1I9' ; average daily memberShip, 51, 181; ave~ w11ich most teachers, either conscIOUSly or unco~ 
daily atlen.dance. 48.9.36; number of teachers, 936. scionsly di~ile their sth~ls: "Tho.e who are. learn-
The Supenntendent further ~ported that the above ing 1he very rudiments of knowledge; those who 
tptal enrollment sh~ed an IUcreue on the enroll· are' beginning higherstudies orally orin elementary 
me~t at the same time las~ y~ar of about 3, roo books; 'and tho.e who are completing such studies 
pupIls. THe total enrollment ill the evening 10 far as the scnool course may contemplate • . It ' is 
tebools was a.bout I,SOO. upon the basis Of this natural grouping that I have 
The Supenntend~t, says· ~t there wen over arranged the eo~ herewith present." We shall 
8,000 more pupils enrolled In the tehoola than publish this .yS~m in another page, either in this 
there w:ere, seals for; such ~tra number only being iuue or our next. 
accommod~ted ~y ~hat is called the half.day 1,.- Prof C. W. Tufts, formerly of the Sheboygan, 
tem, that IS, ~oW\ng half of the pupils to -attend Wis. schools is now principal' of the KaIam 
school in the mo' d half' th aft " &zoo, mtng an IU e emoon. Mich. liigh tehool. An eil!ellenb reputation as 
Th.e following is alistofChicagoteachers.hitherto teach;r and' rational disciplinarian preceded : 
appo1Oted, but not l~d until the last meeting of accompanies him.to'hiil ne" post of duty. an 
school is dismissed at half past three in all the 
schools, or in the case of. primary schools at three. 
Mr. Caldwell the new principal of the High 
School is reported to be doing fine work. Mr. C. 
is a graduate of the State University, and a young 
man of line promise. . 
Miss Jesse Stocking, a graduate of the State 
}lormal School closs of '80 has been employed . to 
teach music in that institution. 
The -number of students in the Agric.ltural De-
partment of State University, is greater than at any 
previous time in its history. 
The State Superintendent has not yet published 
any statistics of the last school year, but it is said 
that the total enumeration of children twenty per 
cent. above that of the previous year. 
The institution known by the large name of "The 
Nebrask-a. Wesleyan University," heretofore locat~ 
at Qsceola, in Polk county, has been removed to 
Fullnton in Nance county. ' • 
The Baptist Seminary at Gibbon, in Buffalo, .is 
reported to be enjoying an unusual degree of' pros-
perity this fall. . 
Mr. H. S. Bowers, County Superintendent of 
Lancaster county, and one· of the most accom-
plished County Superintendents iu . ..the State has 
been llDADimouslrnmominated'for another term. 
Mr. L. B. Fitiela, editor_of Literary Notes has 
been honored by a renomination for Regent of the 
State University, a position he has ably filled for 
the past seYl:n years. . 
EASTERN STATES. 
Helen W. Webster, who has been professor of 
anatomy and physiology at v.assar College for 
eight years, and ·also resident physician of the 
school during this time, has resigned her position 
there, and resumed practice in New Bedford, 
Mass. -
Baltimore has 36,337 p'upils in ber pnblic schools 
alld 822 teachers, only thirty-eight of whom were 
educated at. colleges or· universities. 
Cyrns W •. Field has proposed to erect at Williams 
College a memorial window for the memory of the 
late President. There is also a plan to found a 
memorial professorship. The popularity of her 
great alumnus, doubtless, had something to do with 
the increased number of students this year. Wil-
liam, need. -a liberal endowment, and deserves it 
too. 
The endowment fund of the Washington and 
Lee University I\early reaches the sum of kso,ooo, 
mostly coming from people at the North. Its first 
gift was received in 17¢, 'helng a donation of 
'$0>000 from General Washington. 
Swathmore College, the institution of the 
Friends near Philadelphia, lately destroyed by fire, 
is to be rebuilt without delay. The college work 
for the cUrrimt year will go on withoutinterruption 
in temporary quarters. 
the Board of Education: 
Harriet B. Johnston and Carrie B. Seaman, to INDIANA. ABROAD. 
the Gottage Grove School; Ella L. Griffing and' Miss ~anda F. Fnne~e, formerly a teacher in. . . 
Carrie R. · Smith, to tlie Wallace' Street School' the IndIana State Normal School, and the organizer The ~an annual state eJC;llDIlnatlons for pro· 
Clara E. Stone and Minnie Plunkett to th G : of the Indianapolis Training School, is now success- . fessors~lps 10 ~con~ary sciloois took place 're· 
, e ar full k' th ' •. cently In ten unIversIty towns. The total number 
field School; Ida C. Southard and May E. Bar. ~ .at wor IU e ~rga~lzation of the Detroit of candidates was '47. Of this number 465 passed 
bour, to the Mosely School; May J. Beebe, to the Tralnlng School, to whIch lmporta,nt unde$king successfully, forty-seven did: not pass, and 335 were 
Franklin Schoo\; Eva ' A. Harland, to the Ne",. she was elected last lummer. . directed to .Iudy certain branches more thoronghly 
berry School' G. O. Jacobs and Nellie S. P __ to NEBRASKA. and then prev~t themselves lI¥ain. 9f the 465 
. .. . , .... -, successful candidates, 226 receIved dIplomas for 
the Divullon and Cleaver Street Scliool; ~. J. An experiment to lest the' expediency of dispens- ancient lugaages and..history,.I~ for mathematics 
Orton, to the BrowJl SchOClL; Clara J. Schlund, to ing with recesses, is .in progress in the city of and n.tnral sciences, IS for rehglon and Hebrew, 
the Oakley School; Maggie L. Nicklon, to the Lincoln. The sesslOOl of school have \)een shortened and 76 for modern languages. Three nun~red IIDd 
Polk Street School' GUmo E Butts to tho Ca. the fifty-two were Protes~ts, 103 were Catholics, IIDd 
, ., noon recea made a half lID hour longer, and 10 were J.ews. 
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THE SCHOOL ROOM, 
TEACH CHILDREN INTEGRITY. 
. , 
There is much complaint now among business 
men about the dishonesty of lads. It is well nigh 
'impossible t)ley aver, to secure offic,e or errand boys 
that can be trusted with the handling of money. , 
Even if they are trustworthy at first, through the 
hibits of their home· training, they are soon affected 
by the evil influence of others, ha~ing apparelltly 
nO',principle to strengthen them against the tempta· 
tiOIlS of evil associations-and desires. The majori· 
" iY of these boys come of families in circumstances 
more or less straightened, whose desires have al· 
ways far out· stripped their meallS of gratifying 
ihem. III such families, the morai training of the 
, cnildren is always more or itiss neglected, and the 
boy goes out illto the world filled with an eager de· 
sire to possess some of its wealth, and with a 'very 
small stock of moral scruples on hand to interfere 
with his modes of securing it. , The idea of spend. 
ing money see!l)s delightful to him, and this fasci· 
natian grows upon him, Unable' to satisfy his 
cravings with his small salary, he so~n is led into 
. petty thieving. If found out, and properly pun· 
ished; their career of dishonesty may be ~hecked 
in its beginning, but if not interrupted, it will cer· 
tainly lead to a lifetime of crime. Now this matter 
of teaching integrity, we will admit, really lies 
within the domain of the parent. But since it is so 
,often neglected by them, the , teacher is remiss in 
his auty if he does not take it up. This is a sub· . 
ject which every teacher who tluly estimates his 
duty to his generation, should carefully consider. 
He should recognize his duty in this particular,' and 
set. out to perform it. By precept and eXl/mple, he 
.should endeavor' to inculcate tme princjples , of 
honor in their minds; in the schoolroom and on the 
. play ground, he should insist that the rule of right 
must decide all questions that come up between the 
sch~lars, and that the laws of ",eum and leum 
sbould be strictly obsen'ed-;" he should teach the 
children that there is nothing more menn than 
th~ft, nothing more base than lying. By ,proverb 
and illustration he should cause the mles of honor· 
able dealing to be so impressed upon the, children's 
mi'nds, that they never can be forgotte r( or lightly 
regarded. Let such teaching as this become the 
role in our public schools, and we shall have far 
less complaint of pilfering on the part of the PQYs, 
a~d of fraud and defalcation on the part of men: 
NATURAL HISTORY. 
MORE ABOUT THE Pl~S:HYDERMS. 
We desoribed, in our last article, the first famil,. 
of what is known as 'the I"", Paclll,deYmola, one. of 
the groups into which the order ,of Pachyderms is 
divided. TI;e second' family is kno\vn as the 
Tapiridre, or the tapir tribe. These animals are 
thick skinned, ' like the ,pigs, but their feet nre ,not 
like those of the pig tribe. They have U;ree toes 
on their hind feet- in some species the front feet 
are also three toed-and no central cleft. All 
.species are purely herhivorous. Tl)ere nre no species 
of this family now .~xisting in Europe, thol1gh the 
fossil remains of some are to be found there. The 
American variety is the tapir, of which there are 
several spe~ies, ,found along South American rivers. 
This animal i. about the height of a yearling calf, 
has a thick, brown skin, without hairs, ' a short tail, 
short and fleshy neck, which at the nape{omls a 
S9rt of a crest, and a nose, which projects in a small 
trunk, a rudimentary form of the elephant's tmnk, 
as .it were. The tapir.lives on the banks of rivers, 
feeding on herbage exclusive!y, and its fI~sh is 
reckoned very gO'ld, .for food. The Pa/Ololhe,,;"m, 
an extinct animal, fossil remains of which are found 
in the IslE; of Wight, the Jerseys, and in some parts 
of England, probably, belonged to the tapir tribe. 
man's companion and fellow worker from the vcr» 
beginnipg of hi.< existence. 
Th~ zebra is an animal nearly as large as the 
horse, and very nearly resembling it in fonn. It is 
white, with brownish.blaek bands, stTongly Illarked/ 
running round its body. It is fonnd in Africa chieOy. 
The quagga is like the as.S in form and the zebra 
in 'color, though its ,stripes are not so many or so 
distinct. It is found only in 'Southern Africa. 
The onager is the wild US; it inhahits the steppes _ 
of Central Asia. 
The dziggetai is a small horse found in Tartary. 
In size, it ranks between the horse nnd the ass. 
There is one other family, the Manitidre, which 
has been put among the Paehydenns bc~ause there 
seemed to be 110 other place for it. It includes one 
genus, the Manatio, or sea cow. This animal has 
teeth like the Pachydemls, and a body shaped much 
like that of a whale. It has no posterior extremities, 
and ita anteriors are s~apcd like hands, having nail· 
like claws. This gives them their name. One 
species, the dugong, of Australia, has no nails upon 
its fore extremities, and its tail is shaped like that 
of a whale. AU these animllis are found on the 
sbores; and in . the estuaries of the rivers, of South 
Africa. Sou h A merica, and the islands of the 
In«lan ocean . 
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT, 
The fanlily of the Tnpiridre is represented in the 
tropics of the qld World by the rhinoceros, a very SINGIN~ IN A PRIMARY SCHOOL. 
large, stupid but ferocious animal, ",hicn lives in' '. ' -- '. 
marsh~s and subsists ~n herbs and the' branches ~f "We sball ~ant you to teach the element~ of sing-
, " , ing at'sight, III your school," said the chlUnnlln of 
trees. It I~ especlnlly remarkabl~ for .a horn upon the committee when about to employ mc .. 
its nose-'-an' excrescence, be it noted, which is not I answered with great confidence; for if there 
fanned of true horn but is madeofa fibrous substance waS one thing that I prided myself in, it was my 
. . . . ., I' music. Had I 1I0t taken fifteen quru1ers on tho 
slllular to aggl'1tlllated hairs, ~hlch lS so close y iano' besides lessons . in vocal culture? I was 
compacted as ' to be 'quite soJid.t ,This hom is fixed ~uite 'a wonder among my' friends for the readineu 
to the bone of the nose, just above the nostrils, and with which I perfonned new musl~ ~t sight, as well 
some· species hnve a second small hom directly as for the charncter of the CO,?poSltlons I h~d been 
- . . . able to render before the public. I felt particularly 
belund the first. The upper lip IS long _and pro·. competent to do that part of my work. 
jecting. .There are some , fossil remains of lhe On commencing school, severnl days were de· 
rhinoceros still ,found in ' Europe, but tbe species voted to getting things generally in running order--
existing ' at the present time chiefly inhabit the arranging clllSSCs, and other matters of like lIature, 
before t[le subject of singini received attention. 
marshy banks of South African rivers. . We attempted at fint a ~w simple songs. There 
The third group of the Pachyderms, the Solydlin· was no instrument of any sort ill the building, so I 
gula, has only one faniily, the Equidre, or horse was thrown entirely upon the resourees of my voice. 
My pupils rangea from six to twelve years of age; 
tribe. Of this there are six species~the horse, ass, a few of\hem followed me in the songs tolembly, 
zebra, quagga; onager and the dziggetai, but only 'some lacked confidence and did not sing at all, 
one genus. The horse, however, differs from nIl others were confident, but discordant. .. All this 
the others by having hairs the full length of its will be remedied when the regular nlusic·lessons 
are given," I said to myself; .. and I Il.1n also to 
tail. Nothing is known of the original ,stock of the teach them so that when a tUlle is writtell on the 
horse, and it 'is a curious fact that all the tribes of blackboard they call sing it by looking at the 
wild horses known seem traceable to an ancestry characters." 
once domesticated. All of the species are cl)aractcr. w!U~ji~l~ ~~:v m~kin~ t~ :::ve ~~ ~~~i~;~ine:n~ i~ 
It is a great mistake to se t up our own standard ized by one toe and a single hoof, but there is an school, but it was mostly by singing tile soolt' so 
~fright and wrong, and judge people accordingly. appendage under tpe skin of the foot which seems loud myself as to cover up their bad work. I found 
It is a great mistake to measure the enjoyment of to represent two other toes, and it is the opinion of that their combined lung· power was becoming too ' 
- 'r . f much for me', 1 retired from the cOlltest each day 
SOME GREAT MISTAKES. 
others by our own; to expect unHonDlty a opinion naturalists ,that the original ancestor of the horse with a sore throat, and yet no progress was appar. 
i':' this world; to look for judgment and experience kind wa's a"five toed animal. The teeth of all the ent. As for singing by note,nothingwhatcver had 
in youth; to end ea\'O~ to mold all dispositions alike; speci~s of this , tribe are alike. In each jaw are been done, becl\Use I could hit upon no sen ihle 
not to yield to immaterial trifles; to look for per· six broad ~olar 'teeth on each side both nbove '!ond Wa'l to set <tbout it. . 
"cctl'on in our own actions', to worry ourselV'es and b I .. .. h . h " "'1 I ' reflected. Here were forty little people, each 
" e ow, SIX UlClsor teet m eac Jaw. • Ie ma es in possession of the most perfect of all musical in. 
others with what can not be remedied; ,not t~ alle: have also two 'ca'nin~ t~eth in 'e11ch jaw, hetween stmments, and I, it seemed, had not wit enough 
";iate all that needs alleviation, as far ·as lies i~ which and the molars there is Quite 'a wide spac~, after all, to tcnch them to play it. For 1 saw, 
our power; not to make allowances for the infirmi· in which the bit is inserted. In the femnl.-s, these p~inly enough, that pulling them along by . mllin 
_ ties of others; to consider everything i.mpossible . t th r Th h . r d force wns not teaching. .. If this curious ,'oice·in-
camne ee are wan mg. e orse IS lou9 s!rument were anything like Illy piano, or like my 
which we can not perform; to believe...QnlY 'what everywhere, .as the companion of mall; in a few brother's Oute or guitnr, I could tench the leiters 
our finite minds can grasp; to expect to be able to localitie.s he is.f9und wjld also, but, as we have said, and then have the corresponding sounds used in 
understand everything. The greatest of all lnis· in ,these instances" it seems to be the tame ho~ definite order. But it has no keys, fin~er· holes, 
• ~-"es is to live only for time, when any moment run ,,,Hd ra' tber than an orimn-' 'ld t k S frets, or fixed points what~ver. When I i llig, I see 
..... , r ' . ... IU Wl S oc. 0, piano-keys in my mind, and think 110w they would JIlay~~aunch ItS into eternity. .. t~.lln, t~e t}ie~ry. of,many is that the hone hIlS been sound; but that is something these chil4ren know 
-, 
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nothing abour, and it is no sort of use to talk piano 
to them. ""hat am I to do ?" . I puzzled over the 
problem for some time. 
There was an old closet in the school· house con· 
taining some dusty relics of a philosophical ap· 
paratus. Looking among these one day, I dis-
covered a "monochord."-a single string stretched 
upon a ·wooden frame, with a support under it, 
arranged to slide easily the entire length. By 
. plucking the string with one hand and sliding the 
support or "bridge" with the other, tones of 
different pitch were produced; and I found that 
with sufficient adroitness in managing the bridge 
I could playa tune. As there were no marks what· 
ever on the instrument, I could be guided in my 
attempts to find the right tones only by what 
sounded right. I also found that it inattered not 
where the bridge stood when I commenced to play; 
if I moved in a certain proportionate way I had 
the tune. . 
A .new idea flashed upon me; my' problem was 
solved! Playing upon this monochord was some· 
thing very like what I wanted my , children to do 
wi\h their voice~. ~ order to s!pg a tune cor-
,rectly, as far as pItch IS concerned (and that is what 
troubles learners most), one must know what will 
sound right, as to the rise and fall of the tones' 
, then assume -a pitch f\>r the starting-point, ,and 
move th,? voca,l 9rgan in a , certain proportionate 
way, bemg guided constantly therein by the ear. 
It now occurred to me that the chief' reason why 
some of my pupils did not sing at all, and others 
san~ so incorrectly, was that they had no clear 
notIon of what sounded right. I therefore sang 
one of our little songs entirely through to them, ill 
order - that the)!. !!,ight hear it correctly, But 1 
f0,u!'d ,that th~ 'e}).tlre ' song was too much i they lost 
lheu Ideas befo~-,they came to the ena. I then 
!ri~d one line in the same vjay; this was better 
lmllated, yet I fO,una a good many who did not 
e-:en: start right on the first word. , This nellrly 
dIscouraged me ;' but on thinking over the matter 
at night, I resolved, that I would have , one' sound 
right the,nex\ d,ar, if ,,:,e g~\, no further. :rhe song 
~ had qeen expenmentmg w~th was, the old school-
tune " Haste thee, ,winter . Ir 
In the morning, as sobn as other auties per-
mi,fted, I i>r~ceeded to ~illTY my purpose into eff~ct. 
Wltho,,:,t tellIng the chIldren what I was trying to 
do, I sImply recalled to mind the starting-sound of 
lhe song, ani! su~g it to a prolonged lao I then 
asked them to make such a sound as I did To 
my grati~cati?n nearly all succeeded, Unde'r pre-
text of observmg how long it continued the form 
of the mouth in sin¢ng) t, etc" it Was se~eraltimes 
, r: peated; and at last,I had the pleasure of hearing 
o~e musl,cal. sound, from my 'school. , Having ob-
tame~ thIS, It was eaey, by a similar process, to get 
the hIgher s~und at the word" winter;" then to 
,connect the two sound~ leal'\led, and afterward to 
- sing each sound twice. Having done this we had 
managed to get the right SOunds for the first three 
words of the so~g, and there we stopped for that 
day. (I have Smce been told that the in'terval of 
.. the fifth in , the begin!,ing of this song is, 'the ve~y 
best .for s,uch an ~xerclse.) , On subsequent days we 
con~mu'id. I,earn!pg' the song, tone by tone, the' 
pupIls growmg gradually into a cprrect idea of how 
It ought to sound. \Vhen this tune was finished 
we tr:eated other familiar songs in the same way~ 
but WIth less and less labor as the children's wit 
were ,s!tarpened, by exercise. I found during th~ 
pl'l!-~l1ce t~at very few, if any, lacked the vocal 
ablhty t? slOg correct!>' when once a distinct idea 
of the sounds was obtamed,-p,.hJla,.y Ieache,.. 
THE KINDERGARTEN. 
The kindergarten, Prof. Kraus aSsures us, is not 
a school. The general impression that ~asses it as 
a school is a msstaken one. The object of the 
kindergart~n, differs radically from that of ~ school, 
and the· methods us~d sho\lld be altogether' differ-
ent. 
The object of the school is, primarily, to instruct 
and inform the mind; the ,?bject of the' idndergar-
ten to employ the waking powers in exercise that 
shall develop t!tem in a healthy manner. _ Froebel 
distinctly states ' that tlig kindeTl~arten is designed 
for children undet school age; that it should give 
these "occupation suitable to their nature; to 
strengthen their bodies; to practice their senses; 
and to keep busy the awakening mind," It is 
meant, in fact, to prepare children for school, not to 
give them school training, ' Professor and Mrs. 
Kraus_say: 
. "The purpose of the games and occupations of 
the kindergarten Is the harmonious development 
and cultivation of all the intellectual and bodily 
powers of the child. They lead him to become 
conscious of those powers and to make use of them 
-to exercise the eye in the observation of suitable 
forms, the hand m works which he performs as 
plays, the ear through simple melodies which de-
light him, the understanding through stories, nar-
ratives and games which 'rouse his attention and fix 
in his mind accurate and general concepts, Lastly, 
in his intercourse WIth his litttle companions, he 
learns to become happy, sociable and peaceable. 
The kindergarten, therefore, gathers -children to-
gether in numbers; and proceeds to exercise, on a 
plan most carefully reasoned out, all limbs and 
mucles of the body by marching, gymnastics and 
regular games; to practice all the senses by draw-
ing, singing, and modeling in clay, and many 
most beautiful 'oaupatiotls' which, in addition, 
arouse invention-one of the highes\ faculties, The 
intellectual powers, being in a rudimentary con-
dition, are les> directly called into action; but the 
faculties of number and fornl, along with the skill 
of the hand are so developed that the learning of 
'the three R's' becomes incredibly easy after they 
have been trained in the proper use of their senses. 
Sedulous attention is paid to the effect of each em-
ployment upoil 'children of different temperaments, 
Sanitary conditions are most carefully observed, and 
unflagging interest is secured by frequent changes 
of occupation. Above all good feeling is exercised, 
and evil feeling checked by happy, social life, in 
which the' tender plants of the kindergarten see 
that each on~'s happiness depends upqn all, and 
that of all on each, 
GOOD READING. 
TWO VISIONS. 
Where close the curving mountains drew 
To cl'lSp the stream in their embrace, 
With every outline, curve, and hue 
. Reflected in its placid face, 
The plowman stopped his team to watch 
The train, as swift it thundered by ; 
S'ome distant glimpse of life to catch, 
He strains his eager, wistful eye. 
The morning fre. hness lies on him, 
,Just ,,,akened from his balmy dreams; 
The tra V'elers, begriined and dim, 
Think longingly of mountain streams. 
. Oh', for the joyous moun tain air, 
1'he fresh, delightful autumn day ' 
Among the hills I The plowman there 
Must have perpetual holiday I 
And he, as all day long he guides 
, His steady plow, With. patient hand, 
, Thinks of the flying train that glides 
Into some new, enchanted land, ' 
Where, day by day, no plodding round 
We'aries the frame and dulls the mind-
Where life thrills keen to sight and sound, 
With plows and furrows.left behi,nd. 
, Even so, to each, the untrod ways 
Oflife are touched by fancy's glow; 
Tha,!' ever sheds its brightest rays 
Upon the path we do not know]' 
- AGNES 'M. MACI;IAR. 
. EXPERIE;NCE IN A BALLOON. 
Mr, Hashagan, the , signal ,ervice officer who ac, 
companied Professor King in his latest balloon 
vo"y'age, gave a Chicago Times reporter the follow, 
ing sketch of his experience when in the air, and 
until he returned to civilization: . 
Within five minutes after leaving terra firma we 
reached an altitude of 4,300 feet, moving south-
west. A few minutes later we reached an upper 
current moying slowly westward, so slowly that we 
fiarely moved, but what a prospect beneath us! 
Chicago, which at best is barely endurable to the 
down-Easter, was now a ' ''thing of beauty," but 
not a "joy forever," fov we were soon shut out by 
night, and had nothing but its myriads of lights 
twinkling in the distance. We remained there sus' 
pended, neither rising or falling for several hours, 
but at last a puff of air sen t us southwest, changing be: 
fore morning to west and northwest. While going 
southwest we remained becalmed about three hours, 
swinging in a ,circle over a small city that, from its 
location, I judged to be Peoria, Ill. After getting 
tired of the earthly stars we' turned in, that is, took 
"cat-naps. " 
At 5:15 on Friday we passed over Spring Valley, 
Wis" startling the natives by dragging our drog-
rope over their roofs, and one ambitious fellow, 
probably thinking we were "Old Nick" with his 
legion, sen t a shot after us. 
We passed over the Platte mounds at 7:15 A M. 
These mounds are 1,281 feet above the sea level. 
They are of various colors and fantastic forms, 
which, with the bright colors of the surrounding 
foliage, gives a picturesque appearance to the sur-
face, The balloon circled along these monnds as 
though drawn ' by force, They kept us just one-
half hour dancing in 'this circular attendance, when 
we were ~mpelled to use our ballast to escape this 
apparent attraction, nothing but currents ,of' cold, 
air circulating in the valleys, which it was necessary 
to rise above to escape. 
At 9:40 A M. we passed over Tomah. At 9:50 
we arose among the clouds and lost sight of mother 
earth for a few hours. The wind increasing 
ca.rried us, at a rapid rate" proba,bly 'forty or fifty 
mIles per hour, and, not bemg able to discern sta-
tionary objects, could not tell where we were or 
what course we were pursuing, In passing Little 
Falls, Monroe county, Wis., we came so near the 
ground that we came in contact with the trees, and 
were compelled to take a large portion of one along 
as a souvenir. When we noared the ground we 
were greeted with a beantiful view of the verdue in 
every variety of form. Children were hushed, 
dogs called off, horses whipped up, and old country 
m'ltrons stood in their doors with arms akimbo, 
and in the most surprising 'lnd comical attitudes, 
If we had an artist along he could have made his 
fortune out of their figures. 
As though dissatisfied with her late action, and 
wishing to give us a heavenly view, our balloon 
took an upward turn, carrying us 4,000 feet above 
the strata of clouds, and literally burying us in 
"milk" for an hour. Meanwhile the rain poured 
in torrents, Collecting on the outside of the bal ," 
loon, it poured down the mouth of the bag into the 
basket in a steady stream, compelling me to put 
away my instruments. At 12:45 P M. our highest 
known elevatron was reached, being 9,600 feet, 
From the last person spoken we found tltat we 
were forty miles from St. Paul, and when we de -
scended, at 2:30 P. M., on the w,est bank of the 
river, one and one-half miles inland, we concluded 
that we were in the state of Minnesota, probably 
forty miles north of St. Paul, on the MIssissippi 
river. With this supposition in mind, we sterped 
out of our car into about eighteen inches 0 lce-
water, and found we were in a cranberry pogo 
HO\~ we wlllked for the next five days, up to our 
knees through boggy swamps, without food, except 
a half-pint of berries ; how the wolves and bears 
snarled around us at night; how we slept on the 
wet ground, thn;)ugh heavy frosts, only to start 
again' ill the mornin~, through the sw",mp with its 
ice water, and falhng over' muddy logs at every 
step, I cannot put into words. 
As a last resort we built a raft, expecting to go 
over St. Anthony's falls. Of our subseguent disap-
poinllnent and our subsequent tramp wl~h blistered 
feet and torn shoes I will write more in detail here-
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after. But oh, our joy when at 4 o'clock in the 
evening of the fifth day, we reached Flambeau 
. river and \vere carried across by Clarence Bertrand 
and Michael MineI', woodmen. Here we are enjoy-
ing the good things before us. 
After arrival at Bruno Vinette's place, about ten 
miles in a direct line from where we descended, we 
recuperated. Nex\ day King took Vinette, who is 
tlie best woodsman, and on whose farm we 'fell, 
with ten men, to look for our effects, which we had 
abandoned. They found everything, which we 
brought back. The ten men could not lift one 
end of the balloon-cloth, and it had to be left, with 
the basket, anchors, life-preservers, three hundred 
feet of drag· rope, 'and netting, which will be taken 
. out during the winter. We were well cared ,for at 
Vinette's. The only transportation was by water 
and teams, and owing to overflo\V~d swamps we 
made so many de viations and circuits that the 
compass was praetica~ly ',\Seles~, at?d we were k~pt 
all the while meandering m a ClrcUlt of about mne 
miles in the worst swamps in the-state, in section ' ra~ge 5, township 35· On the evening of the ?':'i day we were guided by the sound of a cow-
bell, br which we came upon .the river bank oppo-
site Vmette's place. ·Mr. Vmette treated us hke 
princes. -
ORGANIC REMAINS IN METEORIC 
" STONES. 
The great problem, whether or '.'ot other celestial 
~ bodies besides our own planet ?r m past ages have 
been inhabited by ammate bemgs; ~us~ be a sub· 
ject of the deepest interest to every thmklllg bemg. 
This questiou has f~r some tnne past. been answered 
iD the affirmative with great probablhty. The com-
plete analogy of physical conditions which has been 
roved to exist in some other planets of our solar 
rystem, and which without duubt, must also occur 
in innumerable planets of other solar systems, 
. allowed t.he very probable deduction that not o~ly 
on our earth a higher orgamc process of evolutIon 
bas' taken place. S.till this c~)Ilclusion by analogy 
bad hitherto remamed a Simple, unproved hy-
pothesis, although supported by good ev dence. 
But now at last it seems that we have obtained a 
direct answer to this question, an~ that we ar~ able 
to see with our own eyes the verlt.able Ymlams of 
ammate bd llgs from allot her ce/esaa/ body. 
It has been conch" h'el y demonstrated that the 
. meteoric stones which from time to time drop down 
00 the earth have at no time formed a part of this 
planet, and it is no\~ generalll: cOllce~led that they 
are the remains of other celesual bodIes-probably 
those of a destroyed planet. . . 
In such meteoric stones, and espeCially III the 
cl~S ~al1ed chondritts, on a~count of the peculiar 
spherical inclosures found \Il them, the emlllent 
Gcmnan geologis t, Dr. Hahn, I~as ree~ntly dis-
covered aJ: enUre sen es of orgmuc remaU1S. By a 
laborious process of grinding down and polishing 
these fragments he . succeeded in p roducing a !arge 
number of thin lamm:e or dehente ~tone shavl,?gs, 
wbich he subj ec ted to a careful senes of IIlvesllga-
tions under the most po,verful ~llisroscopes. H.e !las' 
recently published a book on thIS subJect,contallnng 
00 thirty-two plates more than one !lUndred repre-
&entations of these la ulIn :e of meteontes, every ',llle 
of which con ta llls d dTerent f,mns and figures, whIch 
Dr. Hahn posit ively. identifies " ot as. 1Ilillera/ogfcal 
but' as orgalllC, an~, 111 fact, as::ooiogualformatt.ollS 
belpnging to the dl ffer".nt classes o.f sponges, corals, 
aDd Cyi"oids. T hese pictures, whlchJhnve been re-
produced from the originallaminre by photography, 
wit bout any al lerat ions or additions by " draughts-
man must cause great surprise to every geologist 
&nd.paleontologiSl , who will at once recognize the 
stl'Ucture-of well-kno.wn coral types on s~veral gJ 
' the plates. The majority of the meteontes con-
- taining these forms are part of the celebrat~d great 
meteonc fall of K nyahmya 111 Hungary, whIch took 
plaCe on the 9th of June, 1866.- MR. FRANCIS 
' BRIGHAM, i iJ Pop1llar Se,m cc M Ollthly f or 
./Vf("eTllber. 
Great pre ;,ara!ions are now bei.ng made by the 
German teachers for the celebratIOn of the looth 
birthday of Fried rich Froebel, the father of the 
kindergarten system. F roebel was born April 21, 
1:182'.' . . 
PRESIDENT GARF1ELD. 
BY JiENRY W. LONGFELLOW. 
" E vl,:,:i dal martirio a questa pau. " 
These words the poet heari! in Paradise, 
Uttered by olle who, bravely dying here, 
In the true faith, was living in that sphere 
Where the eelestial cross of sacrifice 
Spread its protecting anns athwart Ihe skies; 
And, set thereon, like jewels crystal clear, 
, The souls magnanimous, .that 'knew not fear, 
Flashed their effulgence on his dazzled eyes. 
Ah, 'me! how dark the discipline of pain, 
Were not the suffering followed by the sense 
Of infinite rest and infinite release I 
This is our consolation; and again 
A great soul cries ' to us in our suspense .: 
" I came from' martyrdom unio this peace I " 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS., Sept. 26, 1881. 
- ·IlIdepmdmt. 
GRECIAN TABLE CUSTOMS. 
The domestic dinner of the Greeks was a highly 
intellectual and conversational meal. They certain-
ly did not sit down, as we do, to devour roast beef 
and legs , of mutton purchased from a bntchery. 
Meat was, fs>r the ' reason just given, rather an oc-
casional treat than an article of daily fare; and hence 
the ingenuity shown in made dishes, and the 
general lightness and wholesomeness of a diet 
largely composed of fish, vegetables, olive oil, and 
farinaceous "fixings," in which poultry and various 
wild birds were often added. Flowers, myrtle, 
chaplets, and fra ,;rant scents and essences were in· 
troduced at the more elegant banquets, and riddles 
and anecdotes were passed round for the amuse: 
me,nt of the guests, or verses were quoted, drinking 
songs sung, or speeches . from some tragedy were 
recited. 
A curious custom prevailed with the Greeks, of 
each guest bringing his own ' ,viands in a box or 
basket. Such. a dinner was called "from the 
h~mpert" or a "club 4inner," or "picnic" ,or "con· 
tnbutary;" of course, the viands were interchanged 
according to the taste of each gUest. And we read 
in Aristophanes of a shabby fellow who usea to 
claim a share, of the good thIngs at a rich table, 
though he himself brought only an apple and 'a 
pomegranate. Like ou~ dinner supplied from a 
college kitchen or restaurant, the dishes were put 
into a box (cista) and so conveyed piping hot to the 
house of the entertainer. ' . 
grow?" These subjects, trifling as mn.ny of them 
are, show an interest in natural history and a d is-
position rerUIIl ( Olil/Olare , allsas, In PI:\lO's 
"Symposium," the topic of discussion, love, is 
treated philosophically, with occasional sallies of 
humor. 
The exclusion ·.of women, generally at leas t, 
favored the more heavy kind of conve ... a tion. The 
admission of the other sex in the parties of dancing 
girls of- light character was a blot on the social 
system oi tile Greeks; but it was a natural result of 
the unnatural isolation. In the Platonic dial0l;:ue 
we find one of the guests, a physician, 'proposlOg 
tliat the flute girl should be dismissed, "to pipe to 
herself or to the ladies in the d rawing room. " 
. It would seem, however, from a passage of 
A':schylus (Ag. 235) that in the heroic ages even a 
princess would come in after dinner to. sin'g to the 
gnests witli her "maiden voice." 
A very strauge custom prevailed with both the 
Greeks and the Romans, of the gue IS carrying 
away with them the viands that remained uneaten. 
Martial has an extremely witty epigram on ·this; 
'but the drolle~t account of it is in the " Symposium" 
of Lucian. The party consisted of learned and 
dignified philosophers, whom of conrse the author 
intends to satirIZe. Up to a certain point the 
remnanls were fairly divided, but unfortunately one 
chicken more plump than the rest att,,:,cted t.he 
attention of one of the party who had nO JUSI e1alll. 
to ;i t. The proper owner would not let go, so they 
both tugged nt it; n general tumult ensued , and 
the guests t:rasped the birds by tile legs and hit 
each other III the face with them, pulled beards, 
shouted; and pelted with cups. That such scenes 
really took place at the dinners w ven to Roman 
clients is seriously . affinned by Juvenn.1 (v. 26). -
Pall Mall Ga:dte. 
PUBLISHER'S NOTES. 
.- ~. 
The ladies of Frankfort established. a few years 
ago an industrial school for girls, which 
hn; at p'reseni I ,Boo pupils~ wh.o r~ceive , in-
stru tion III needlework, waslung, IroOlng, cook · 
ery and other d .·mestie work. O ne hundred pu-1'i1~ receive training in, the kindergarlen system. 
There is a great demnnd in German stateli Cor girl ~ 
who posses< at lellSt a knowledge of the e1emcnts 
of this system. Wealthy: people no l!mger adver-
tise for nurses, but for }:lIIdergnrtlle,.mllm. 
Wine was drul\k- from the bowl ready mixed and 
ladled out to tbe guests, much as punch used to be 
served on English tables in the last century. Then 
conversation began. We have three extant treatises 
severally by Plato, Xenophon, and Lucian, entitled 
"Symposi\lm," besides nine books of Symposiacaj 
by Plutarc,h, all of which contain · imaginnry con-
versations ~eld at such parties. In days wnen .there 
was very httle reading there was naturally very 
much talk. IUs probable that the modern news-
paper has done much to make the higher kind of 
dinner-talk, or that which involves much thought, 
unfashionable to say the least, in our parties. Every 
topic of interest is discussed in the morning paFer; 
and as everybody has read it few care to open' the 
subject again in conversation at the ·evening meal. 
Again, the great diffusion of knowledge has lifted 
the subjects of inquiry. Some of the topics in Plu-
tarch 's. treat.ise seem tri(]jng enough, as the <,lues· 
tions: "Why do old men prefer neat (lll1ll1lXed) 
wine?" "'Why do old men read with the letterS 
furthe r from the eye?" "\\Thy are clothes washed 
,in fre sh and not in salt water?" "Why do we ent 
more at the end of antumn?" "Why cannot pine 
trees be grafted?" "Wi}y is the fiesh of a lamb that 
has been killed by a wolf sweeter, and why does 
wool i ngender Yermi,n?" "Why does mcnl' tnrn hnd 
under moonlight more than under sunlight?" "Why 
do mushrooms grow after thunder s torms, and what 
is the origin of the oelief that persons asleep are 
never struck by lightning?" "Do lhe Jews abstain 
from pork from veneration or from dislik!!1'! "Who 
is the God of the Jews?" "Wh.y is snow kept from 
melting by cov~rin~ it with chaff and woolen 
cloths?" "\\Thy are seeds that have been thrown' 
against, a ·cow's horn harder and leSs ,.ready to' 
PROOF EVERYWIIER.:.- If any invalid or sick 
person has the lenst doubt of the power and effica · 
cy of Hop Bitters to cure them, they can fi nd 
cas esexactly like their own, in their own neighbor· 
hood, with proof positive thnt they can be easily 
and permamently cured, at n tri RIOg cost- or 'lSk 
your dnlggist or physician. . 
GREENW ICH, Feb. II, 1880. 
H op Bitters Co.-Siys- I was given up by the 
doctors to die of scrofnla consumption. T wo hot-
ties oC-your Bitters cured me. LEROY BR.: WI'.R. 
The Harvard Faculty claims that the percen1n ~e 
of college students who are ei ther unable to can , 
tinue their studies with their cia ses or fn il Iinn lly 
to be recommended for a degree, is g radu ally in· 
creasing. The F aculty belicves upon exnmination 
the annual percentnge of los~ to he - rem:trknbly 
uniform dUring t he last deencle. 
H ORSFORO'S ACID PHO Pil ATE IN N ER\'Otl5 
PROSTRATlON.- lt is the bcst' Ionic I know of in 
debility anclnervou's prost ra tion, Wilh slecpl.""ne.s, 
caused by mental overwork or prolongetllnctal ion. 
A. E . CTROTH ERS, M. D., San An tonio, Tex. 
Prof. CO) Icy, of Cambridge Universit )" Eng-
land, is to tak e part the instruc tion of Mathemat-
ics III Johns !lopkins Universi1y this" eomlng 
year. 
A good Bnptist clergyman of Berg-en, N . Y., a 
strong tcmpernnce man , suffered with kid.ney 
trouble, neuralgia, and d izzi ness a lmo. t to bhml · 
ness, over two years a fter he WI\S told th a\ 1[01' 
Bitte rs would cure him, bccnnse he was afraid of 
and prejudiced against "Bitters." Since hi ~ cure 
he says 110ne need lear but trust in Iiop Bi lters. 
H ORSFORO'S ACIl) PnOSI'II"TF. impnrts nn adcli· 
tionnl zest to n cia s of sodn wate r, Ask your 
druggist to pitt a teaspoonful in your next clns~ . 
THE highest standard of excellence in preparatory 
training for business is to be fouud nt H. ll. Bryant's 
Chicago Uusines College nnd English 'llraining 
School. Se,nd for ~atalogu.e. _ . ' . 
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. Home Ballads. Barud;r~lor. 8vo. III.,,~ Houghton: 4i~~~- t§~l~=+'~~~· "'~~·~C~~'~~~~~"'~~~~~=±@~'~ ~~~~ :~~i~~t.o~8lc~u~~ M~ D . . lJri,n~ .. [vo,Ul: , ~ ~' . ~=riidf J c ftC :.q-=ct~, ~' ;J~J 
The Old Oakeo BuckelL nf2wih~ ' bf Miss L. B. I " --V .. 
Humpluey. LilI. 4tO. ',.,0.. '0 . U" hrop & Co.' - , ~rOm STERLING GEMS; by ·permission of BIGLOW & MAlS, New Yo~k nud Chicngo. 
\... ur AmericaD Arti.s~ 2d. series. S. -G. W: Benjamin. • ; oj. ' 
4to. " .5°; full l:ilt $2. D. Lothrop & Co. ' " . ~I"':"'':'''''='''':'''=----_:-----------';------':''''''-------______ _ 
E~I~~t!ted~to:;g~e~J·l;;re~th'~~~~~~~ : ;~%e, ~f, Golden B~~oj:-T-ales. William Swinton and George R. 
or anL mor .• "0. James k . Osgood & "Co. g~~hcart . . . Sm ... to, 111. $2.5'0. Jvis~n~ Blakeman, T ... yIor & 
BallRdl--Of \V. H. ··Thacker3y~ Sin ... to, Ill, f,3· -James R. Cruise of the \Valnilt Shell . Andre. 4tO. III, by Andre. 
Osgood & Co. . , $1,'5 .. Scoibner & Welford. . 
SonpoC5,:veu. Jean Inge!ow. 12mo ... m., '2 . . Roberts . Mrs. Overtheway'i Remembrances. Juliana H oratia Lwing. 
Bros. . . ' 16~0 !f.2,S . · Roberls Bros. . ' 
Indian Pictures. Rev.. W .. Urwick.\ .. to. 111 1:. '3.50. ·111oS. . " .Story of Four-Acorns'". Alice n. En·gle.4to, 111. Sf. D. Nclson-& SODS, ... • ~ ., . Lathrop & Co. ' .- ' 
Beautiful Wild F)Lwersof America. ",ev .. !>. B. He"'fY' -J tlRme "nd Sc~ool. Loui,C. Elson. 4to.lII. fl. D. Lothrop 
Fo. m., $6. D. Lolli~~ & Co. . , . ,..., & Co. " • _. ' 
o4t }UV&l\IUlS. Dimple Uopp. Mrs. 4ura 5: H. Cooke. Sin. ' 1to, Ill, 
Stories of Adventure. E, E. Hale. \6mo, . • ,. Roberts $1'50. James R. Osgood & Co. . 
Bros. 
M'ammyTittlebadt. Mrs. H. H . Jackson. · · ~H. H." 12mo, 
ilL. ""5- Roberts Bros. ' ., 
Two Cabin Boys: Loui . Rousselet . . 12mo. '1.50. Roberts 
Bros. 
BalfYearat Bronckton. Margaret Sydney. froO, .,.25' D. 
l.othrop & Co. • 
. Cross Patch. ··SU5all Coolidge-" 1.6mo, Ill., '1.50. 
R obens Bros. ' , _. 
C_Ws Book OfSj>Or1S and Pastimes. 8vo. III., '3' Cassell. 
Petter. Galpin iii Co., . 
. Tbe Childrcn','1Jook. Edited by Horace E. Scudder. "to. 
lll.. 'f..So, H0:lhton. Miftlin & Co. • 1:~ V ~C'!o~~U &'C~. 'Mary Abbott. Rand. 4to, III .• fl ·50. 
Rip Van Winkle's Tra els. 4to. III .. fl.75. Thos. Y. 
Crowell & Co. 
The Glod Y<ar Round. A. G. Plymplon. ·4tO. ,III .• $'.50. 
J";-ho~i<;r~:r :e;?' H.' C. Adams. I.mo, $1.50. E. ·P. 
OUIIO,,&CO; , 
A Gem orail Auot. Mary E. Gellie. I.mo. f,. E. P. Dutton 
at Co. _ '. • . 
Our Youn-, Folks at Home. 4to.III f) .so. D. ,Lothrop & 
CMildied .... d Elsie. !of':"I,. F. Finley. ~6mo. fl .• ,. Dodd. 
Mead .. (;0. 
AU Aboani fOr Sunrise Laods. Edward A. Rand. 8vo, III. 
- ··Wide~~~~u~oBOOk. L 8vo. 111. f.; bd., fl~o. D. 
Lothrop a Co. . , • 
Thomelilre Hall. Daniel Wise. 16mo. fl. Lee & Shepard. 
Phaeton .Rogers. Rossiter Johuson. J2D10, Ill, '1.50. 
Chari .. Scrihner's Son.. . 
Up the Rmr. "Oliver. Op!ic." 16mo. 'iSo. J.ee ~ 
Shepard. 
flnSCKu.AN£OUS. • 
1besanrul Qf EngliSh \Vords. P. M. R~ge t . Newed. en-
1arged and improVed bv J. L. Roge" I2mo. $3. John R-. 
Anderson & Co. ~. 
Houschol(i Hin ts. Mrs. Emma Whitcomb Babcock. 12mo. 
60c. D. Appleton & Co: 
The Sun. C. A. Young. n mo, Ill, $2. D . Appleton & 
Co. . '
Introduction to tire Science of Comparative Mythology and 
'F:'olklore. Rev. Sir Geo. W: Cox. I:lmo. 
POIITRY. 
A Pageant Rnd other Poems. Ch ristina G. Rossette. J6mo, 
$1,25. Roherti Bros. . 
Stlakespeare. Complete work. Harvard ed. 20 v. :2mo, 
$15· Ginn. H ealh & Co. 
Shakespeare Phrase Book. John Bartlett 12mo, $3. Little, 
~rown &Go. . 
RKLIGIOUS. 
rnciex to Neander's Church History. 8vo, 53. Houghton. 
Miffiin&Co. 
International Revision Commentary on the New l'csta-
'ment. Edited b~ Philip Schaff, D. D. V, z Mark, exp'a ill. :d 
by Matthew B. Riddle, D . D. J6mo, 'J .. Charles Scribner's 
'Sons. 
'2~~~ ~~~.meS~~~~~r1: o~~~~;;Ption. Franz D~litzsch. 
Galileee in the Time ot Christ. Rev. Selah Merrill . 16mo. 
'I. Con~garional Pub. Soc. 
Theolj of Preaching, Austin Phelps, D . D . 8vo,' .50. 
Charles Scrlbn'e~s SoOI • • 
A!:r.l~~!ti~~C;~t;. ~~.Cleaver \Vilkinson.l D. D. I Jmo. ,~. 
. Bilile CommentarY. Edited' by F. C. Cook. New Tes\2.· 
ment. V. 3. 8vo. ,f5. Charles SCribner's So .... 
B.Fy~~~~ &I'\~::oes of Jesus ChrisL Il lllo. $1 .5:>. E. andJ. 
R;~~~~~~;esus . J ohn \Vhitc Chadwick. 16mo, $1.25. 
Isms Old and New. C eorge C. Lorimer. f2 mo. &1.50. S. 
C. Griggs & CO. 
TRAVEL AND HISTORY. 
Ride Throu~h Palestine. Rev.John W. Dulles. l zmo. $1. 
Presbyterian' Bd, of Pub. 
Every-day Life in In !ia. Rev. A. D. R owe. Am. TInct ' . 
Soc. 
Among the Sioux of Dakota. D. C. Poole. Ilmo, $ L :lS. 
D. Van Nostrand. • 
East of the Jordan. Rev. Selah ~ferril1. 8vo, Ill., .... 
Charles Scribner's Sons. 
~ tory of. a Scandinavian Summer. Katherine E., Tyler. 
12mo. $'f! G. P. Pu:nam's Sons. 
G.NP.i!'l;tn a~~s&S!~~~· Frank Vincent, Jr. 12mo;- ft.50, 
In the Brush. Rev. Hamilton \V. Pierson. I2mo, 111., 
' I ~~~f~~n~r:~dt~;~a~~~ba. \V. Frasee Rae. l zmo , 111., 
$,.2S. G. P. Putnam's Sons. -
Great Explorers of ~he '9th Century. Jules Verne. 8Vo. 
111 .• 53.50. Chas. Scnbners Sons. 
. 12~~~lfi . ~$I,~~·o~iij~1:t\\~oc;&nCo. Hezeki~ Butterworth. 
A novel Art Colle!;e for Women h as been eslab· 
lished near Wimbledon, England, by Miss Bennett, 
a lady well known for the gratuilous instruc, 
tion she has been in the habit of giving in art need· 
lework. The course of study is tborough and com' 
prehensive and Ihe fecs are moderate. The stll' 
dents will have the opportunity of getting remu' 
n~rative employment, if needed. 
.Miss Margaret Hicks, who has recently gradua .. 
ted from the course in architecture at Cornell Uni· 
versity, is said to be Ihe first woman who has ever 
adopted archilectu~e as a profession. 
There are now but thirty students in the Hart· 
ford Theological Seminary, a smaller p~rcentage 
than has bee.n known there for many years. . 
THE EDUCATIONAL . WEEKLY. 
NOVEMBER MAGAZINES. 
In ac~o:dance wit~ a s.uggestion. made by • little 
boy;. Wllhe P. Hemck, In St. N"I"las, the Cen-
t~ry Co. announce that they will act as the custo-
dIans of a fund to be contributed by the children 
toward the foundation of "The Children's Garfield 
Home," for poor and sick children. 
Popular Srimu is rich in philosophical and illus-
trated papers. "The Industrial Type of Society" 
by Herbert Spencer; "Volcanoes, their Action a~d 
Distribution;" "Physical Education'" "A Half 
Cen tury of Science;" "The AvailabI'e Energy of 
Nature;" and "The Duration of Human Life" are 
decidedly interesting. "American Climat~ · and 
Character," by. Edward C. Towle, i. sensibly de· 
voted to showmg that "the general American or 
Yankce type, in all its varieties, belona:ed to Eng· 
land ~s truly .s t? America;: and that the John Bull 
type IS an exceptIOnal one .In England, and exclu· 
Slvely English, partly becaule it neYer emigrates 
and partly because Its ch:uacteristics are due to 
English eating and drinking habit.. Thi. 
p.aper is intensely entertaining. Il. conclu-
Sions are that Amenca has done more and better 
than England in t~e direction of mind a.nd quality, 
charncter and achievement_ That the climate of 
America is much better tlian that of England as 
American civilization is more advanced on the 
broader level of the common. people. .. . 
In its .editorial departmen t, Appltlo,.', 701lr",,1 
discussing the assassination of President Garfield ' 
says that but two of the F(ench sovere~gns, 6inc~ 
the foundation of the French kingdom, 1,400 
year.;. ago, have been assassinated, all4 but one 
English sovereign has unmistakably fallen by the 
same .method. During a ~housand years 01 Eng· 
hsh history, but four Enghsh !)lonarchs have died 
from unlawful violence, wh ile two rightful rulers 
.have bee~ stricken down in this country in the 
sh.m space of seventeen years by assas. ins. 
Jude-ed from the point of history, says the editor ~he fate of L.inc~ln ~nd Garfield is simply astonnd' 
!ng. AssassmatlOn III our age and in this r~public 
IS wholly anomalous. In an artide on Garfield's 
fame, it is. said: "Passion1tely as Garfield may 
have loved fame, the last thillg that would have 
occurred to him is the fact that the best way to 
achieve fame is to perish by the halld <;>f an as-
sassin,' I and the .conclusion as forced upon the 
writer is, l'that nothing conduces so much to f:lme 
as some grcat misfortune, e ·peciaUy if attended by 
dramatic circumstances-that the most strenuous 
exertion, the profoundest devotion, the most bril · 
Iiant attainments, and the highest choracter are 
less in the . world's eyes than some direful mis· 
chance. " 
·PRIMARY DRAWING LESSONS. 
I~5 
S. H . Gay, in the Allanlit, d~votes ·,everal 
pages to clearing up the mystery of the date of 
the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers at Plymonth, -
and aftcr careful comparison of traditions and rec-
oros, come to the conclusion, that the event took 
place on the 25th of necember, 1620, which, ac-
cord ing to the new 'style chronology, falls upon 
the 4th of January, 1621. "The Romance of 
Modern Life " is an anonymous paper, refuting the 
prevalent idea that life in our times is devoid of 
romance, and showing that the field of romance 
has been sensibly enlarged and agreeably varied 
interesti~gly desc~ib.ed in. its various deparments. , by ~i~ in its p~gressive features. Skip. 
From thlS_slfetch It IS eTldent that the continued the bnlliant engravlllgs and valuame 'Papers 
by the events of modrrn pro!:re". John Fiske 
shows very conclusively that th« theory of a com· 
mon origin for all the languages involves an ab-
surd assumption, but a close study of the char 
acter and condition of ancient and modern tongues 
leads him to the conclusion, that in speech, as in 
other aspects of social life, the progress of man-
kind is from a great variety of informal dialects to 
n very. few languages. The finale of the confusion 
of speech, he contends is to be the extinction of all 
other languages, bu t the English, whi~h will ~­
Come the universal lang.uage of 1R'~kllld . ThiS 
papcr is a very valuable contribution to philologi.-
cal literature. 
In "Journalistic London" (Harpty) Joseph 
Hatton treats the reader to pithy sketches of lead-
ing 'journalists, illustrated with portraits of John 
Walter, the late John Delane, editorof Tlit TlllleS, 
Dr. Russell, its most famQus corresp~lOdent ; Ed· 
mund Yates Henry Labonchere, edito", respeet-
ively of T~ W~rltl and Trill", Tiu TifMS is 
power of the 'leading journal lies quite as much in we tum to the editorial columns to get one of the' 
the wonderful mechanical resources, and ~e' per. I r f Ut 
sonal and political facilities that it has placed it- \1Ot g Im~ses 0 e genial editor who so long con-
self in a position to control, and has controlled as versed WIUt Ute readers of Stru,n(r, and his last 
in !ts . editori"!. 'ch!lracter . and force, 'By address tohis readea and constituency is signifi_ 
keeplllg always 1Il advance of the news require- cant and almost prophetic of the end of his earthly 
ments of England, it has been able to hold the labors. He asks pardon for indulging in a little journalist~c situation of London wi thou! a rival. sentiment: "The men who devise and carry on 
Its propnetors have not only been .edltors, but the important ente~rises of the world, grow weary 
practical mechanICS and inventors. It after a and die. We look ba~ upon the 
first journal to i!,troduce steam power to run;jn-t~~~~~~~b~~~~~~",nf: tbe past eleven 
presses; and. the Walter p~es~, the inven,tion of years, so of interest and so 
present proprietor, is the most rapid fruitful .of results, and rejoice that we and ollr 
machinery in existence, having a ~ompamons have _had the I'rivilell'e of.J:slablish"--
an hour. The income of Tile Timu i. 1!1a: a~ ~gency SO powerfu! in the molding of pub-
on the basis of a mininum sale of 70 ,000 copies hc opInIon. and the elevation of public sentiment 
daily, at over $5,000,000. The ptofits of other as a widely circuIoted maga7ine_ * * * W~ 
London daily papers are valued as follows: TtI~. kuoW' that the time must come when we must 
graph, f6oo,ooo; Slatul4rtl, $320,000; News, $150 ,- cease from labor, and relinquish our work to other 000; Post, $50 ,000. and yO\1nger hands. We envy these coming men their ~at and i~teres~ng future. It is not likely 
Tile etm!'", Mag~ine, Styj6",,:' s M","hly, is that this magume WIll ever change its name 
the title whIch vol. 28 starts out WIth. Since this again. Its liTe, which is the product of a great 
number was printed Dr. Holland has departeiJ multitude of lives, is likely to go on for yeus, per-
and hii able words will 'be greatly mWed, but th~ hap's {or ~eDturie., so that those who are now 
macuine will still live under the au&picCi o{ UtON children will boUt prodnce and read the mquine.' , 
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